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4I'here are those who feel fly
Ing saucers are most likely to 
lie seen by people in their 
cups. 

The Glengarry News From the loot they've already 
taken one might suppose 
these Glasgow juveuiles had 
been a bit deliquent. 
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Two Elderly Men Lost Lives, One Escaped 
As Farm Home Destroyed By Fire, Tuesday 

ette Lapierre. After overseas ser- 1 
vice in World War I he was em-
ployed on the staff of the Parlia- Fund Opened 
ment Buildings at Ottawa. On ' T A"d F" v· . 
hi~ retirement some 15 years ago ' 0 I ll'e 1cllms 

Two lives were lost Tuesday 
morning when the farm home of 
Rudolf Rudzki, in the 5th Kenyon 
near Dornie, was destroyed by fire. 
A third elderly man resident in the 
home was able to break a second
storey window and drop to safety 
from· the smoke-filled upstairs. 

Dead are Martin Sabourin, 81, 
and John (Jack) MacMillan, 69. 

Neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Ru
dolf Rudzki who lost their home 
and all contents in Tuesday's fire 

He was a member of Alexandria have opened a fund to assist the 

he returned to Alexandria and for 
the past three years had resided 
with Mr. and Mrs. Rudzki. 

Legion Branch. couple. John Routhier and Albert 
Fedor Terstujack survived and 

was uninjured in jumping to safety. 
The three elderly pensioners were 

-reportedly in bed when Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudzki left the house in the 
early morning to do the chores. 
With them was a young boy, Alvin 
Lacombe of Green Valley, with 
them for the summer. 

To mourn his tragic death he Vachon are promoting the fund and 
leaves his wife, the former Mary donations may be left at either 
Jane Brown and three sons: Mer- I Alexandria bank. 
cule Sabourin of Alexandria; Roger 
of Cornwall; Jean Guy of Ottawa. 
Also surviving are a brother, Ade- Conservatory 
lard Sabourin of Greenfield, and I 
a sister, Mrs. Albina Murphy, Alex- I M • R 1 andria. 1' USIC esu ts 

Young Lacombe saw smoke about The funeral was held this morn-
the house shortly before 7 a.m. and ing at 11 o'clock from the Marcoux I Results of May and June examin
by the time Mr. and Mrs. Rudzki & Morris Funeral Home to Sacred ations of the Western Ontario Con
reaehed the home smoke was so Heart Church and cemetery. I servatory of Music in Alexandria 
heavy they could not enter. The funeral of the late Jack have been announced. First class 

Alexandria fire brigade was call- MacMillan will be held at 2 o'clock, honours : 80 to 100 marks; Honours 
ed from a neighbor's but the house today, with service at the Marcoux : 70 to 79; Pass: 60 to 69. 
was a mass of flames by the time I & Morris Funeral Home. Inter- St. Margaret's Convent 
they reached the scene. Firemen ment will be in St. Columba Church . PIANOFORTE 
poured water into the r~ins for cemetery at Kirk Hill. Grade VII-First class honours: 
seven hours before the bodies could Mr. MacMillan was born at Kenneth Parsons; Honours: Bar-
be recovered. Lochiel 69 years ago, a son of the bara Villeneuve; Pass: Susan Bax-

Origin of the blaze is unknown. late Hugh MacMillan and his wife, ter 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudzki had recently Christena McPhee. He had lived · Grade VI-Honours: Susan Con-
completed extensive improvements in the Greenfield area most of his 
to the house. They lost everything' life, working on various farms. way. 
but the clothes they were wearing. One brother and two sisters sur- Grade IV-First class honours: 

OPP Constable Don Graham was Sheila Conway, Nancy Parsons 

at the scene. 
The late Martin Sabourin was 

born in Alexandria, a son of Pro
cule Sabourin and his wife, Henri-

Msgr. Brunelle 
Died At Joliette 

A widely known priest in the dio
cese of Alexandria for 25 years, Rt. 
Rev. Msgr. J. A. Brunelle died at 
Joliette, Que., July 13th. Msgr. 
Brunelle, who was 72, h ad retired 
in 1960 to the religious house of 
the Viatorian Fathers in Joliette, 
his native town. 

Following his graduation from 
~ oliette Seminary in 1920, h e taught 
-tor 15 years at th e seminary and 
at Bourget College, Rigaud. In 
1935 h e was appointed curate at 
Sacred Heart parish h er e and th e 
following year wen t t o Nat ivity 
'Par ish in Cornwall as curate. 

F ather Brunelle was named firs t 
-parish priest of St . Francis de Sales 
J)arish , Cornwall , in 1937 and re
·turned to Nativity parish as pastor 
in 1942 following th e death of Rev. 
Duncan MacDonald. H e was named 
-a domestic prelate in 1954 and re
mained pastor of Nativity parish 
until ill h ealth forced his r etire
ment in 1960. 

vive: John A. MacMillan of Kings- (equal),· Honours: Christine Con
ton; Mrs. Mary Belle MacLennan 
and Mrs. Catherine McDonald of 
Verdun, Que. 

Flying Saucer 
Hadn't Flown 
Martintown was In the news 

briefly on Sunday wh en radio 
reports of a flying saucer having 
been found n ear the village 
brought many curious motorists 
to view it. 

The large metal obje.ct had been 
found in a bush west of Martin
town by young boys a nd it was 
stored in a barn untu police in
vestigation uncovered the fact it 
was an old chimney cover which 
had been discarded some years 
ago. 

Gets Patent 
On Heat Saver 

way. 
Grade III-Honours: Paula Gau

thier; Bonnie Lynn McDonald. 
Grade II-First class honours: 

Helen Costello; Honours: Denyse 
Gauthier. 

Grade I-First class honours: 
Helen Baxter. 

THEORY 
Grade III History - First class 

honours: Ruth Humph ries; Hon
ours: Helen Upton. 

Grade m Harmony - Honours: 
Helen Upton; R uth Humphries. 

Grade II-First class honours: 
Mary Conway; Kenneth Parsons; 
Susan Conway. 

Grade I - First class honours: 
Christine Conway; Sheila Conway. 

Ste. Maria Goretti Academy 

PIANOFORTE 
Grade VII- Honours : Micheline 

DesGrosellliers, Helene Viau (equal) 
Grade VI- First class honours: 

P aulet te Pigeon. 
Grade V- Honours : Celine Des

champs. 
Grade IV- Honours: Nancy Wal-

Clyde E. Knutsen, m anager of ton . 
Lauzon Bros. last week received Grade II- First class honour s : 
Canadian patent righ ts fo r a flue Christine Walton ; Michelle Massie; 
gas heat exchanger he has designed. Honours: Lise Rochon. 
It can be attached to any type of I Grade I- First class honours : 
hot air furnace and is designed t o Michel Pigeon; Elaine Perrier, 
reduce the wasted flue gases before Mich elle Valade (equal). 
discharging to the chimney stack. Monsignor Brunelle was one of 

13 children, four of whom en tered 
the priesthood. 

Mr . Knutsen claims his heat ex
changer will save on fuel by h eating 

cele- the cold intake air as it enters 
mass , the furnace. He has cut his own 

The Bishop of Alexandria 
brated the pontifical requiem 
in Joliette, Saturday. · 

THEORY 
Grade II- First class honours: 

Manon Bourdeau. 

Home Run Won 
Play-Off Opener 

gas bill by 20 per cent, h e reports, 
and his fitting is equally adaptable 
to oil heating. Suffered Broken Foot There ls still some work to be A sixth inning home run by 

A fracture of the right foot and done in getting approval from test- Hubert Morris gave Alexandria a 
ankle was suffered by Albert Va- ing agencies but the inventor hopes 4-3 win over Moose Creek in Wed
chon, 5th Kenyon farmer, Friday, to have it in production later this nesday's firs t game of Little League 

when his hay baler fell on the foot. year. baseball playoffs. 
.Mr. Vachon had been baling on an Mr. Knutsen was in the plumbing Second game in Alexandria will 
area farm and was unhooking the and heating business at Newcomers- be Friday evening at 6.45. 
baler from the tractor wt.ien the town, Ohio, before coming here to Maxville defeated Fournier 3-2 
m ishap occurred. manage the Lauzon business. in the opening game of series "B ". 

WHERE TWO DIED-A small portion of a brick 
wall is all that remains of the farm home of Rudolf 
Rudzki, 5th Kenyon, where two elderly men met 

death Tuesday. A fund is being opened to aid the 
couple who lost all furnishings and personal effects. 

-Photo by Robert 

THEY BELONG TO GLASGOW-But this bit of Glasgow belongs to 
G lengarry next weekend when the Kn!ghtswood Community Juvenile 
Pipe Band comes to Maxville to take part in the Highland Games 
and entertain at the pre-Games Friday night show. They will be 
accompanied by singers and dancers in their tour of Canada and a 

display of ScotLish country dancing should be a highlight of the 
program. The Knightswood Band rated as top juvenile band in Scot
land last year and it will be interesting to see how they rate against 
many of North America's finest bands in the competitions at Maxville, 

Here To Mark 
Silver Date 

!Saturday Night Party To Be New 
Fea.ture Of Next Weeli's Games 

On Sunday, July 17th, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Morris entertained at a 14 post-Games party next Satur- , Scotland's top Juvenlle Pipe Band 
family gathering at their home on day night in the show hall at Max- out of Glasgow. They come com-
Elgin Street. The occasion was the Local Merchant ville fairgrounds will be a new fea - plete with vocalists and a Scottish 
25th wedding anniversary of their Cf Of Ch ture of the 1 6 Glengarry Hig~-. Country dance team. _ . _ 
son, E. Wallace Morris and Mrs. ear arge land Gam es. . . · -, -,,. -~- · At l_east seven pipe bands new to" 
Monis of Campbell's Bay, Que. Also "'ponsored ti b th ,.. M 11 · J ean Paul Touchette, owner of ,.,, Jom Y Y e u am es axv1 e will be competing and 
presen t were their children , William Committee and the n ew Glenga rry taking par t in the massed bands 
Wallace of Mont real, Ann Alen a, Alexandria IGA was found not 
Ottawa and Peter J ames of Camp- guilty T uesday of a charg~ of "un- Old-Time Fiddlers' Associa tion i t displays. Among them are two m ore 

bell's Bay. · - - - · · law ully asking and O a n n g a playing both for en tertainment and ware and Manchester, C o n n. I 
f bt i i will feature some 25 area violinists U.S . entries from Wilmington, Dela-

The day began with mass a t S t. $200 consideration". dancing. There'll be a girls' band from S tel-
Finnan's Cathedral, celebrated by The decision was announced by Additional talent is expected from larton, NS, and two new en t r ies 
Rev. John Sharp of Sudbury, whose MagiStrate M. J . F itzpatrick who among the many bandsmen in Max- from the Montreal area, Ile P errot 
mother was a former resident of reviewed the evidence a t length and ville that day and th e feature at- and S t. Laurent . 
McCrimmon. Returning to t he found for th e defendant. The traction will be Johnnie Forr est of Last year a new high of 29 bands 
house th e honored couple were charge h ad been laid earlier this Glasgow, Scotland, who is n ow with participated and Games' Secretary 
greeted by the strains of "My Bon- year by former police chief Dubeau. Don Messer's group. John Jamieson expects th er e will 
nie Native Glen " and oth er bagpipe It had been alleged in teStimony The Saturday nigh t party will be more than 30 n ext Saturday for 
selections played by Roger Martin. that Mr. Touchette accepted t he be in addition to the Friday nigh t t he massed marching. 
The family dinner followed includ- money in °rder that a woman who curtain raiser show in front of the The 1966 Games will be officially 
ing friends from Smiths Falls, Ot- had stolen groceries from his st0re grandstand wh en th e entertainment opened by NDP leader Tommy 
tawa, Rockland and Montreal. would not be prosecuted. will feature th e pipes and drums of Douglas. 

Presenta tions were made to Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris and congratulatory 
telegrams were received from Mr. 
and Mrs. J . E. Morris, Fredericton, 
NB, Dr. and Mrs. Eric Robertson, 
Los Angeles, Cal., Miss Valerie 
Brady, Brussels, Belgium, Miss Bon
nie Brady, San Francisco, Cal., and 
many others. 

McCuaig Family 
Met In Kingston 

A reunion of members of the Mc
cuaig family, all descendants of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Mc
cuaig of Bainsvllle, was held at 
Kingston over last weekend. 

They gathered at the homes of 
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Mccuaig, Mrs . 
H. D . Guy (nee Lola Mccuaig) and 
Dr. J. A. Mllliken (married to Mar
garet Mccuaig, a daughter of C. 
Homer) . Families represented in
cluded the following who are in
termarried with the McCua!gs
Matheson, Nickle (KingstoR), Mc
i:voy (Vancouver) and Carty 
(Montreal). 

Dr. Duncan R . Mccuaig was pres
ent from New York ; Mr .and Mrs. 
Donald W. Mccuaig of Renfrew 
(publisher of th e Advance), Mrs. 
Donald Carty of Mont real ; Dr. and 
Mrs. S . H. Mccuaig and t heir son 
Howard from Edmonton, and their 
daugh ter, Mrs. F . J . McEvoy of 
Van couver. 

John R . Matheson , parliamentary 
secretary to Pr ime Min ister Pearson, 
whose moth er was Gertrude Mc
cuaig, was unable to be present. 
He is in Europe as member of a 
delegation from the Commons who 
have been visiting the graves of 
Canadian war dead. 

Dr. and Mrs. S. H. Mccuaig of 
Edmonton, Mrs. A. D. Matheson, 
Mrs. H. D. Guy and Dr. Duncan R. 

Mccuaig of New York are now 
holidaying at Duncan's summer 
home east of Lancaster. 

A Glen Robertson woman was 
later convicted of th e March 11 
theft of $5.77 worth of food. Maxville Council Sets Tax Rates 

Slight Increase Over Last Year ··· 
1 ' •1 --4r 

Area Cousins 
Killed In Crash 1966 tax rates for the Village ofT----------

Maxville have now been set and 
ratepayers will soon receive tax 
notices. Every owner will note a 
slight increase in the annual tax 
rate, varying from 1.5 to 1.9 mills, 
depending on the classification un
der which the property is assessed 
but in no case is the increase 

Two Ste. Anne de Prescott men 
were killed instantly" early Sunday 
when their car went out or control 
on a back road and hit a hydro 
pole and a culvert near St. Justine 
de Newton, Que. 

Dead are Royal Diotte, 27, and 
Michel Diotte, 21. The men are greater than 1.9 mills . 
cousins. . 

Both men lived in Ste. Anne de Frac~1onal differences wm be 
Prescott, their native home, only I noted m most_ rates with the co~
on weekends. Michel, driver of the ty levy showmg the grea~est m
car was employed in a Montreal crease - 9-tenths of a mill . The 
offlce. Royal was a lumberman. ge~eral village r~te, high ~chool 
Neither was married rate, and street light rate will be 

. . · silghtly higher than in 1965, separ-
Quebec Provmcial Police from ate school rate remains the same, 

Dorion say the cause ~f the accident and public school rate is decreased 
has not been determmed. It hap- 2-tenths of a mill. 
pened at about 3 a.m. on a back 
road n ear St. Justine. 

Died In Vancouver 
A former Glen Roy resident, wn

liam J. Tyo died suddenly at St . 
Paul's Hospital, Vancouver on June 
20th . Mr. Tyo lived for several 
years at Glen Roy with the late 
Mr . and Mrs. J. A. Kennedy. Fol
lowing four years overseas service 
with t he Canadian Army dw·ing 
World War II h e worked in Trail, 
BC, and for the past few years in 
Vancouver. 

The f1:1neral was held from Rose
lawn Funer al Home t o Holy R osary 
Cathedral where Rev. P . J . Mallon 
celebrated the requiem mass. In
terment was in Mountain View 
cemetery. 

Kicked By Horse 

1966 rates are as follows : County, 
16.9 mills ; General village rate, 
residential, 10.5 mills ; General vil
lage rate, commercial, 14.7 mills; 
high school ra te, residential, 18.4 
mills ; high school rate, commercial, 
20.5 mills; public school rate, resi
dential, 11.2 mills; public school 
rate, commercial, 12.4 mills; separ
ate school rate, residen tial, 18.0 
mills; separate school rate, com
merci:!I, 20.0 mills; street ligh t rate, 
3.7 mills; general debenture r ate, 
7.0 mills. 

Total rates for tl:le various classes 
are as follows :. Public school, resi
den tial, 67.7 mills; public school, 
commercial, 75.2 mills; separate 
school, residential, 74.5 mills; sep
arate school, commercial, 82.8 mills. 

Melville MacEwen of Maxville 
has been appointed by council as 
assessor to prepare the 1966 as-
sessment roll for the village. This 

James G. l\CacCrimmon, Dunvegan roll will be the basis for 1967 taxes. 
area farmer, suffered a broken right 
arm and several fractured ribs last Mr. MacEwen, who is a licensed 
week when he was kicked by a horse assessor, is also assessor jor the 
in his stable. Township of Roxborough. 

Steelwork Erected 
Sidewalk superintendents had a 

big time this week wa tching steel 
being erected at the site of the new 
Stedman store. A large crane be
longing to MacGregor Crane Ser
vice Ltd., Cornwall, completed the 
placing of steel yesterday. 

F LORIDA GRADUATE-A son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lefebvre of 
Miami Beach, Florida, formerly 
of Martintown, Phillip Lefebvre 
is a grade 12 graduate of Sol!lth 
Broward School in Hollywood, 
Florida, who will enter Sherwin 
Williams College in Miami this 
fall. The youth wa.s a student at 
Char-Lan High School, Williams
town, for two years before going 

to Florida. 
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E D I T 0 R I A 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

These Golden Days Of Summer 
It's midsummer in Gle11n-arry, that time 

of golden, su1111y clays when the local , cene 
j,, enlivened hy homecoming vacationer . 
1t 's a hectic season when the longe t days 
of the yea1· seem all too short to Pncompa .. 
all there i.· to be done of work and relaxing 
recreation. 

How luc·k:v "·e are to be ummering in 
Gl engany rather than simmering in some 
large eity, is brought home to us in the 
ht'adli1w.., of the <1aily papers. In Chicago 
the . Tational Guard has to he called out 
to help polite ·tamp out rioting in the negro 
<listric:ts. The threat of a simlar flare-up 
Jiangs owr the ·watts sectOll of Lo. Angeles 
where many li,,e were lo. t and much prop
J)ert5· damage done a year ago. 

Other {',' cities are braced for tl'onhle 

tl1at usually erupt in the hot days of um
mer when those concrete canyons provide no 
nighttime surcease from the puni hing lieat 
and high humidity. Canada', cities haven't 
the color caulclron to ke p thing.· hoili11g but 
thl'y do lrnve spec•ial problems brewing from 
the relentless sun and limited facilitie for 
re reation. 

Our only problem in Glengarry, in a 
summer , uch a this, is that the clay. and 
weeks arc flitting hy too fast. Too , 0011 

Labor Day will he upon u .. 
Drink in all of the unshin that you 

rna;\·; linger through the:e soft summer eve
nings until your bed beckon. . :\Take the 
most of this grand immmer time in Glen
garry wherf' our biggest trouble i. th€' threat 
of a long winter to come. 

Only A Week Away 
Th e highlight of summer in Glengarry

Jlighlantl Garnes day-is hut a week away. 
1\IaxYille is readyi11g for the annual influx 
of ruanv thou. al1(1s and in cities and towns 
on bot!; sides of the border more than thirty 
of Xorth Ame1·i<'a 's top pipe bands are 
tuning up for the toughest competition 
they al'e likelv to run into anywhere. 

'meng-any~bournl, even no,;,, is the first 
hand out of Scotland to gl'ace our Game., 
the Knightswoocl Community ,Juvenile Pipe 
Band from Ola-;gow which will pro\'ide thi> 
pre-Game, entertainment under the stars 
next Friday nigl1t. 

l\Iore than thirty hands are expe ·tell for 
tlwse 19'16 Ganm; and this in itself is evid
Pnce of how the Glengarr,v Games haYe 
grown in popularity through the nineteen 
vears of thei1· rebirth. Just a deca<1e ago 
the Games cornmittef' was hoping to have 
elcYen pipe bands present. That numbPr has 
treblNl in recent year·s anc1 the worrT now 
is not that too fpw will show up. 'Thrir ac
commodation is more likely to be the prob
lPm, and the financing of their travel. 

As the fame of onr Glengnrry Games 
g-rows, pipe banc1.- from steadily more distant 

eitie. sho"· intere. t in competing here. All 
the way from California came au inquire 
thi year from the City of Lo. Angele. Pipe 
Band, t'epo1'teclly California's fine t. 'fravel 
cost. would be prohibitiYe but verhap an
other yPar a \\'ay "·ill be fonJH1 to bring to 
l\faxville this heavenly music from the ity 
of the .Angels. 

'\Ve were closely as. ociated with the 
Glengarry Games at their birth back in 19-! 
and c:an rpcall the uncertainty and worri
ment which attended that fir.·t Games. 'fhere 
was no knowing how many "·oulcl attend, 
how many to cater to, and when more than 
~0,000 thronged the grounds many went 
hnngry and the mas eel bands could hardly 
find marching space a the . urgin" specta
tors hPrnmed them in. Tl1rongh the years 
lessons haYe heen learned by trial am1 error, 
the grounds have been steadily improved, 
and now the big event is well pstabli heel 
and oro-anized down to the most minnte de
tail. 

Rain or shine, thou, and , of car will be 
heading for l\fa:n·ille, atur<lay, July 30th. 
In them will be many of your friend. from 
near ancl far. Plan to meet tl1em thpre. 

Medicare Gets A Recess 
Parliament has rf'l•f'ssed until early 

OctobN and our hartl-wol'king r€'presenta
ti\'es in the Commons "·ill haYe a well-de
• en-Pd rest from their onHous labors. 

Our reatlers may be f'X('U, eel for thinking 
the editor was doi~g a bit of experimenting 
when writing that lead paragraph. Ile was 
writing with tong-ue in cheek. 

If it sound. too charitable to concur in a 
three-months lay-off for Parliamentarians 
drawing clown $18,000 a year the reader 
may attribute our mellow mood to the fact 
the Commons has shelved, at lea. t for the 
pre. ent, its plans for a national medicare 
plan. 

l\Iincl you it was forced to do so by the 
i.ntran igence of the provincial administra
tions. Quebec insists on opting out and 
Ontario has had more than enough of such 
national plans in which its sister province 
gets its share of the federal loot while re
maining free of restrictions Ottawa's bur
eaucracy exacts from the other provinces. 

The federal government's plans for 
Medicare ran np again t a brick wall and 
we tru. t there will be no breaching of it 
in the months of rcce s. Canada cannot af
ford this ful'ther surge into socialism and 
the threat is not only one of financing but a 
general deterioration in medical services as 
we know them now. 

Medicare is a "national danger", ac
cording to Dr. L. D. '\Vil cox, clinical asso
ciate professor, Department of Thfodicine, 
·western rniversity Medical School at Lon
don, Ontario. 

Ile bases his claim on a conviction that 
to attempt to establi h universal medicare 
in Canada would lead to w-a teful and un
controllable cost, a Britain ha. experienced. 
In the br·ief submitted to the Federal n-ov
ernment, Profes. or ·wilcox also warned that 
1Ieclicare is all'eady causing general deter
ioration in anadian medic.al senices to the 
public. 

Being a matter of govel'nmental admin
istration, the brief state., it mu. t depend 
on public fund . ,vhich unavoidably i1wo]Yes 
political party con. icleration. Tt could con
cefrahly result in cal •ulations as to whether 
it could win ,otes for one party or another. 

)lPdicarf' phms a!'e a .. ociated with the 
Hall commission report. WhilP not que. tion
inf! the good faith of the commL sion, the 
briPf maintains that the example of Britain 
ancl , 'askatC'hewan were not subjected to 
careful enOU/?h inve. tigation. Profes. or Wil
cox poinh, out that medical cart> in Canacla 
at the present time has been rated as 1.he 
hest in 1.he wol'lcl. Ilowever, he claims, the 
µ-eograph~· of Canada alone eliminates the 
possibility of a universal mt'dical plan which 
would provide equality across the eountry. 

Referrin~ to the doctors, the brief rx-

plained that the plan is not a prnhlrm of 
fees for the doctors, but the fact is that they 
would be overworked, resulting in them 
h€'<'.Oming llisiuterestecl and apatheti . :Medi
care always inc1·ea. es the demand on the 
doctor. , and in Great Britain and Sa. kat
chewan a patient may see his doctor £or only 
one or two minutes in the mad assembly 
line. 

Tht> report from Great Britain is that 
since 1947 the government cost of medical 
ca1·e, paid by taxes, ha increased more than 
500 per cent. Added to this is the fact that 
Britain is pre eutly lo ing more than 10 per 
epnt of its medical manpow·er to the United 
'tate., Canada and other countric Can-

ada now derives more than 100 doctors 
from Britain. 

With the likelihood of 1\Iedicare in Can
ada, Profes or ·wilco'x: asserts that these doc
tor now will look towards the USA to es
cape from the Medicare progrnm at home. 
In Sa. katoon, he asserts, staffs of the medi
cal school and teaching hospitals have be
come so shorthanded that management can 
only indulge in wi hful thinking as a re
medy. No new source of member is visible. 

Fear of having to practise under Medi
care, was attributed as the r eason that 11 
in the ·western University medical school, 
who hacl previously expre . eel intention of 
remaining in Canada, have now signified 
their intention of interning in the Detroit 
General Hospital. In Victoria Ho pital, Lon
don, interns will be reduced from 20 in the 
past to . even. , 't. Jo. eph 's Hospital will be 
reduc c1 from 14 to four. 

Most Dangerous Industry 
Farming is the mo. t dange1·olL industry, 

note the g-eneral manager of the N'atioJJal 
Safet)- League, in a message on the eYe of 
Canada's fir·st national Farm ,'afety ,Yeek. 
Farm famil ie , ha,,e hepn asked to observe 
extra caution dming t.he w·pek of July ~4.; 0 
in an effort to reclu e accidents on the 
farm. 

Tf we needed a11y com·i11ci11g as to tlH• 
hazarcls in farming we hacl it Tut'sday when 
hrn l'lc1erlY men met tleath in the clestruc
tion by fi1~e of a farm homf'. ~\t thr serne 
w nwt a nrig-hbor with his .foot in a <:ast. 
.A ha~• baler had fallen on it, breaking 
ankle and foot boue. \Vithin the hour we 
"·e1·e talking "·ith another farmer \\·ith 
arm in sling-. Ile hac1 been kieked hy a 
horsf', suffe1·ing a lll'oken arm and ribs. 

'I'oday ·s farmer wol'ks with many typrs 
of machiner?, often against tinw. Ile must 
he et ernall_y vigilant or he pays the 1wi<'e 
i11 pain ancl lost "·orking potential. 

Xext wrek let's sec GlengaJTy .farms ac
eidt'nt-free. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
·no, ....... , 

EUGENE A. 
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GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
TEN YEAR AGO

Thursday, July 19, 1956 

A stained glass window erected 
to the memory of the late Monsig
nor D. A. Campbell by his brothers 
and sisters, was dedicated In St. 
Raphael's Church, Monday evening. 
- Claude Filion, proprietor of Fil
ion's Jewellery, has qualified as a 
graduate jeweller. - Fire caused 
$6,000 loss to the stock of Earl 
Leroux's Fruit and Grocery Thurs
day night. - Mr. and Mrs. Am
brose MacLean and family of Owen 
Sound, have taken up residence 
east of Lancaster. Both are native 
Glengarrians. - Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bernard O'Brien were tendered a 
reception Friday before leaving for 
their new home in Toronto. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, July 19, 1946 

Mrs. A. J. Macdonell of Dalhousie 
Station died July 12th, in hospital 
at Cornwall, succumbing to injuries 
received a few days earlier when 
a bread truck backed over her in 
her farm yard. She was in her 
83rd year. - Six war brides due 
soon are: Marie W., wife of Pte. 
Edgar A. Duggan, Alexandria, and 
daughter Sandra; Johanna C., wife 
of Pte. A. Guindon, Maxville; Joan 
P., wife of Pte. 0 . Huhaime, Moose 
Creek; Margaret E., wife of WO 
G. E. Urquhart, Williamstown; 
Edna M., wife of Cpl. E. Legault, 
Glen Robertson; Gwendolyn, wife 
of Sgt. J . P. Plumadore, Alexandria. 
- Members of the Cote St. George 
congregation visited the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cattanach, North 
Lancaster, July 9th, to welcome 
home Catherine A. Cattanach who 
recently returned from service over
seas with the CWAC. - Harold 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
TIME TO DRAW THE LINE 

Apple Hill 
The editor, 
Glengarry News, 

The Williamstown Council Hall 
was well filled last Friday, July 10, 
and we listened with a great deal 
of interest to the well planned and 
well prepared speeches of the spon
sors of the idea to place another 
mortgage on our township for the 
erection of an arena. 

Despite all this well planned talk 
the majority of the taxpayers of 
the Township are very much op
posed to the idea and if it were 
put to a vote not 10 percent of the 
ratepayers would support the idea. 
I think we have reason for not 
doing so. 

To begin with, this is not the only 
(Cont1nued on Page 3) 

McDonald and Miss Theodora 
McDonald, RN, who recently re
ceived their discharges after service 
overseas, are with their mother, 
Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Derby St. 

* * * 
TBffiTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, July 17, 1936 

The second street accident in two 
weeks, arrived yesterday afternoon, 
when Wilfrid Masse, 9, was struck 
by a car on Main Stre€t South. 
- The old covered bridge over the 
Raisin River at Martintown, is be
ing demolished to make way for a 
modern steel structure. Possibly the 
last of its kind in the Province, the 
bridge was erected in 1862 as a unit 
of the old King's Road. - At the 
annual camp of the SD&G High
landers at Connaught the Sergeant's 
Mess presented an inscribed silver 
bread tray to Pipe Major J. A. 
Stewart of Dunvegan, who recently 
resigned. - Grant Barrett, BSc, 
who left Williamstown a month 
ago has arrived in Dawson, YT. 
He is engaged as engineer for the 
Yukon Consolidated Gold Corp. 

* * * 
FORTY YEARS AGO-

Frida.y, July 16, 1926 

The local lacrosse team added 
another to their impressive list of 
victories by defeating Nationals in 
Cornwall on Saturday by a 5-0 
score. Alex McMillan was a stand
out with four goals to his credit, the 
other being accounted for by Lawr
ence Weir. - Among the successful 
candidates from the district at Ot
tawa Normal School are the fol
lowing: First Class Course. In
terim-First Class Certificates-Mc
Rae, Catherine J., Moose Creek; Ur
quhart, Christena A., Greenfield; 
Interim Second Class Certificates, 
Cass, John E., and Mcinnes, Peter, 
Maxville; Belcher, Doris, Alexand
ria; Hay, Dorothy I., and McLen
nan, Mary C., Greenfield; Limited 
Third Class Certificate - Blaney, 
Florence; Cluff, Gladys K. and 
Cumming, Ida, Maxville; Filion, 
Della, Glen Roy; McLennan, Cath
erine J., Dalkeith; McPhee, Annie 
S., Apple Hill. 

* * * FIFTY YEARS AGO

Friday, July 14, 1916 

The 15th Battalion athletes won 
the championship of Barriefield 
Camp at the field day held on 
Wednesday. The boys from Stor
mont, Dundas and especially Glen
garry won the majority of events. 
Capt. Nick Bawl! won the all-round 
championship coming first in the 
100 yards and the officers' race and 
second in the 220 yards and broad 
jump. J. R. McDonald of Dalkeith, 
was an easy winner in the hammer 
throw and shot put in which events 
Lieut. Franklin and Sergt. Walsh 
also placed, Sergt. Walsh took sec
ond in high jump while Sergt. D. 
A. McArthur was third in the broad. 
The officers and men of the 'Coun-

ties' Own' have decided to proceed 
overseas as a kilted battalion and 
to back their decision the lads have 
pledged themselves to subscribe $4,-
000 toward cost of the Highland 
garb . - James Cluff's new mill and 
planing factory at Maxville is now 
in full running order and is under 
the Supervision of Donald Grant, 
an expert in this line. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, July 20, 1906 

A number ot Alexandrians took in 
the horse races at St. Justine, Que., 
on Tuesday. Mr. Sauve's horse 
"Honest Joe" won the free for all 
against all comers handily defeating 
the Gilmour horse "Ellen R", of 
Ottawa. - On Saturday morning 
the cheese factory at Summerstown 
Station was partially wrecked 
through the explosion of the boiler. 
- The results of the examinations 
at the Ottawa Normal School were 
posted on Saturday. Among those 
who successfully passed were the 
Misses Margaret McDermid (hon
ors) of Tayside and Annie Munro of 
Lancaster. - The Maxville Rifle 
Ranges are being well patronized 
these days. They are now shoot
ing 100, 200 and 500 yards. 

* * * SEVE TY YEARS AGO-

Friday, July 17, 1896 

Among the number of lawyers 
whose ability was similarly recog
nized, we note the names of F. H. 
Tiffany, Alexandria, and R. A. Prin
gle of Cornwall, who have been ap
pointed QCs. - Some time ago A. 
G. McBain, the proprietor of the 
Thornhill Farm, Lancaster, pur
chased 200 hogs in Western Ontario 
for fattening. A disease broke out 
among the hogs that local vets 
could not diagnose and the Domin
ion Veterinary Officer at Montreal, 
Dr. Baker, was brought up. This 
gentleman pronounced the disease 
Hog Cholera and recommended im
mediate slaughter of the hogs . 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 
It may not be your fault 

- only your funeral 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

·---·-··---------· 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

----- by Ed. -----

The danger of the "one. for tbe 
road", according to the Ontario 
Safety League, is that that isn't 
where it goes. 

•••••••• 
PROl\fiSING PUTTERS 

Your Rambling Reporter is al
most resigned to the fact that in 
golf a duffer must remain a divot 
Jigger of sorts, if he's over the hill 
before he takes to the fairways. 

Mind you, he's having a ball on 
the local course, coming up with 
some satisfying shots, getting closer 
to that hole-in-one he threatens. 
But there are still those stupid 
flubs in his bag of tricks and this 
mood of melancholia is induced by
the performance of the junior golf
ers. 

This year sees a growing group of 
junior boys, anywhere from ten to 
twenty, sharpening up their game. 
If the fairways are more than a. 
bit dry it's probably due in part 
to the fact these kids are burning 
up the course with near-par golf. 

They had a competition Friday 
and a glance over the cards turned 
in was depressing for a Rambling 
Reporter who enjoyed his first game 
of golf before any of them were 
born. 

Kenny Parsons was good enough· 
to take low gross, even though he 
failed to match the sub-par 35 he 
scored over nine holes recently. 
Several others turned in cards yours 
truly would dearly love to come up, 
with. 

Some of our senior golfers are 
improving too; like Red McHugh 
with a 79 in Sunday's qualifying 
round of the club championship_ 
But it's the young fry on whom 
we must rely if our golf course 
some day produces a player of the 
calibre of Gary Player. 

Come the day a Glengarry golfer 
goes out on the pro tour your 
Rambling Reporter hopes he can 
afford to hire a golf car to follow 
him. He'll hardly be able to use 
Shank's mare to get around 18: 
holes if he can't do it now. ........ 

It's easy to be happy-just for

get your troubles as easily as yolf 
forget your blessings. 

•••••••• 
ELOQUENT DEFINITION 

We recommend as summer read
ing for our Members of the Com
mons this brief but eloquent defini
tion of private enterprise, author 
unknown. In their zeal to win elec
tions our politicians have been 
plumping for so many socialistic 
schemes we the people have be€n 
sucked dry of most of our enterprise 
and Initiative. 

It's what pays those $18,000 sti
pends and private enterprise is 
defined thusly! 

I am the Spirit of Private En
terprise. Wherever I have existed, 
freedom of mind and body have 
existed. Wherever I have been mur
dered by collectivist laws and gov
ernment strangulation, freedom of 
mind and freedom of body have 
died. 

I was the physical lever of Athen
ian civilization. I died in the col
lectivist feudal ages. With the re
birth of free trading came the vast
est expansion in the arts and 
sciences the world has ever known. 

I, Private Enterprise, have brought 
men of the same countries and men 
of distant countries closer together 
in a friendlier intercourse than all 
the socialistic and communistic doc
trines combined. My trade routes 
have been the routes of human pro
gress. 

I am the expression and sustainer 
of all that is lordly in the human 
soul - self-reliance, the adven
turous spirit, emotional and mental 
initiative, ambition and inventive 
resourcefulness. 

With my rebirth In the Renais
sance, the human level of living, 
began to rise. The shackles on 
slave labor began to rust and crack. 
Money became international. Men 
at my touch took on something of 
the aspect of a creative god. In my 
brain was born every creature com
fort you enjoy. 

I am free business, big and little, 
on which civilization alone depends. 
I am the body of a great spiritual 
entity. I am - liberty! 

• ••••••• 
If you don't stand on your feet, 

somebody else will. 
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NEWS 
OF INTEREST 

FROM 
MAXVILLE 

ver, BC, is spending some time with 
his daughter, Mrs. Maciver and 

AND , Rev. I. D. Maciver, St. Andrew's 
SURROUNDING 111, Church Manse. 

DISTRICT l Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Proctor of 

,.,. :a.::! • !-~ 

_ = ~, Vancouver, BC, spent a short holi-
a:::::_...._;_,_ •· siilli'~~ day with the former's aunt Mrs . 

Guests last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Osie F. Villeneuve included 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Moore and Mrs. 
Henry Adams of New York; Mrs. 
Lou Foran of Kirkland Lake, Ont.; 
Mrs. M. C. Thurling of Peterbor
ough and Hector Villeneuve and 
daughter Margaret of Sudbury. 

home to Ottawa after spending the R. J. Hoople. 
past week with his grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. MacKillican 
Mrs. w. Morrow. and family of Moose Creek, have 

Mrs. w. A. MacEwen received taken up residence in their home 
word that a brother-in-law, Frank on Catherine Street. 
L. Grindley, has passed away sud- Leonard Gutoski of Smiths Falls 
denly at his home in Edmonton, spent the weekend at his home 
Alta. here. 

George Clark Acres returned Rev. Duncan Ritchie of vancou- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Maloney 
and daughter Patricia of Cornwall, 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;---,,. -:!l -~ -~ ---~ -Z. -;:; -'fi -• -,~---iH---.,-g;-::-r::-~=-=--... =,c:·• = .. ~-~~-=-::;=-s=;, who were holidaying in Florida, 
ts =~~we:---. ;· "" I visited on Sunday with Mr. and f,~ Mrs. D. Vallee. THANK YOU 

We take this opportunity to thank all our friends and 
customers for their patronage during the years we 
were in business in Maxville. 

We hope the same friendliness will be extended to the 
new owner, Mrs. Beulah Quart. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. MacLennan 
Maxville 

.•:1:• ~:!~ 

f,

1
. _. ,_!_ The Misses Marni and Roberta 

Campbell of Cardinal, are spend
ing their holidays with their grand
mother, Mrs. R. J. Hoople. 

Miss Susan MacLeod of Ottawa, 
is spending her holidays with her 
grandparents, Mr. and D. R. Cam
eron. 

Miss Marilyn Willis of Ottawa, 
spent the weekend with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Willis. 

~o.-.o.-.<~>4119<>~>4119<>4119~ci.iii.c,...,of 

I GAUTHIER'S I 

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. MacRae, Lee 
and Lynn and Mr. and Mrs. A. J . 
Wilkes returned home on Friday 
after spending two weeks in West
ern Canada. 

Recent visitors with Rev. I. D. 
and Mrs. Maciver were Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Mulholland and son 
Brett of Ottawa and Mr. and Mrs. 
Murdoch MacRae and son Martin 
of Ingleside. 

C I 
J Fruit & Vegetables I 
i • I 

'

c WATERMELONS, large ..... ....... ....... ............. .... each 69c I 

Mrs. G. Nelson, RN of Edmonton, 
Alta., spent a recent holiday with 
her aunts Mrs. G. H. MacDougald, 
Mrs. A. D. Stewart and Mrs. A. M. 
Fisher and called on other friends 
in the community. 

C 
GRAPEFRUIT, size 64 ... .. .. ....... .. ....... ......... 12 for 69c ' 

f ~!!!!~/~~.u!!~!l~ow . • 3 fl; ::: i 
' FRESH LEMONS, size 140 .. . ... ...... ....... .... . .. 6 for 29c c 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald MacDonald 
and daughters of Renfrew visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Doth and 
with Mrs . Rod MacDonald and 
Miss Jennie MacDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith of 
Ottawa accompanied by Mrs. Hugh 
Smith spent a short holiday in Sy
racuse, NY. !c AORPAPLNEGSES,tsize lh63 ..... t ... 

1
.
1 
... d.. .. .............. 3

5 
d
1
:z. ::~ I 

, a mosp ere con ro e .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. s. c ' Rev. Sister St. Ignatius, RN, of 
MacDonell M e m or i a 1, Cornwall, 
visited her sisters Mrs. Rod Mac
Donald and Miss Jennie MacDon
ald. 

' APPLES, McIntosh .. . . . .. . .. .. .. ... ... 5 lbs. 39c c 

0 LIBBY'S TOMATO JUICE, 48 oz .. ....... ..... ..... 4 for 1.00 I 
' TULIP MARGARINE .......................... ........ . 4 for 1.00 c 

i WHITE SUGAR ................... . 5 lbs. for 37c ' 
Some of the Maxville ladies en

joy picking rasJ:lberries and that 
time of year has arrived again. 

MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING .. 32 oz. 59c c i EGGS, medium . . . . doz. 45c I 
c All kinds fresh fruit and vegetables at the lowest price I 

Recent guests with Miss J ennie 
and Mrs. Rod MacDonald included 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon MacDonald 
and family of Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. 
Donald MacDonald, Montreal; Mr. 
Donald MacDonald of Cornwall and 
Miss Gladys MacDonald of Mont
real. 

' on market. o 

C ' 

I Our Store remains Open all day Wednesday , 

Miss Reta Beckstead of Ottawa is 
spending July with her sister and 

~. mother a t the Hugh Smith home. 

i' Miss Mabel Moss of Calgary visit
ed Mrs. J. H . MacKillican recently. 

i Visitors on Saturday at the home After The Games 
Saturday Night, July 30th 

in the SHOW HALL, FAIRGROUNDS 

MAXVILLE 
enjoy the 

Highland Games 
Party 

25 or more area violinists to play for entertainment 
and dancing. Talent from Scotland, Nova Scotia, 

Ontario and Quebec, featuring 

JOHNNIE FORREST OF GLASGOW 

who has just completed a tour with 
DON MESSER'S JUBILEE 

Party sponsored by the Games Committee and 
Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers' Association 

l
a: of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Smith were a Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Beckstead, 

Alan, Judy, Stephen and Laurie and 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Smith, all of 
Chesterville and Mrs. Geo. Cain 
and Addie Swerdfeger of Cornwall. 

JI Mr . and Mrs. Bert Renfrew and 
t Mrs. Lloyd Fitzpatrick of Cornwall, 

I accompanied by Mrs. Helen Tait 

~I and son Billy of Selkirk Road, Port 
Glasgow, Scotland and Mrs. Parker I Gowell of Hallowell, Maine, called 

~
, I on Maxville friends on Tuesday af
: ternoon. 

• Mr . H erbei-t Ferguson of Peter-

II 
borough was called home on Satur

'" day owing to the sudden unexpect
i ed death of his fa ther Mr. Dan S. I Ferguson. 

i FAl\ULY REUNION 
! Mr. and Mrs. Osie F. Villeneuve !i entertained to dinner on Wednes-
111 day evening last, all the members t of the family of the late Mr. and 
~ I Mrs. Frank Villeneuve. Included 

I 
were J. Domina Villeneuve and son 

l Rev. Rudolph Villeneuve of Corn
f wall; Lawrence Villeneuve of Dunn

ville, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
f_ Moore and Mrs. Henry Adams of 

ADMISSION: $1.00 f New York City; Mrs. Lou Foran 
~ of Kirkland Lake; Mrs. M. C. Thur

.. ~~ .... ~~...-~ .... ~---~~~ ..... ~ ~~=111:.~ 

GL 
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..A..NOE 
ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT ARIO 

FRIDAY, JULY 29 
In aid of GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL BUILDING FUND 

SPONSORED BY ALEXANDRIA BOARD OF TRADE 

GOOD ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE 

CANTEEN AND REFRESHMENTS 

SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISITORS AND FRIENDS 
TO MEET BEFORE HIGHLAND GAMES 

ling of Peterborough; Hector Vil-, another mortgage of $100,000 on our 
leneuve and daughter of Sudbury township for the purpose of erect
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Villeneuve ing a skating rink, it is time to draw 
of Maxville. This occasion has the line. 
been the first time that all mem- Francis MacPhee 
bers of the family have gathered 
around the family table together in 
the past 18 years. 

DOG ABANDONED 

St. Laurent, Que. I Editor, 
UCW HAD MEETING I Glengarry News, 

~he July meeting of Unit No. l, I On the chance that the person 
Umte<I Church Women, was held 
· th h ·ch th ft rnoon f who abandoned a small brown dog 
~n 1 ;t~ ui on e a e O on Highway 43 a couple of weeks 

u Y • • • . ago may be a reader of The News, 
The president, Mr~. L. McKi_llican, I would be most appreciative if you 

conducted t~e ope~nng exercises. would publish this in your letters 
"The loving kmdness of the 

Lord", was the theme of Mrs. Mc- to the editor column. 
Killican 's meditation. She closed Contrary to this person's expecta-
with prayer. 

Mrs. A. D. MacDougall reviewed 
the chapter on Trinidad which dealt 
with the founding of the oldest 
Presbyterian Church at Susamachar 
called "The Church of Glad Tid
ings", and proved an interesting 
story. Mrs. McK!llican gave a re
sume of the chapter in our study 
book entitled "From Nazareth to 
Jordan". 

tions, the little dog didn't find an
other home, nor was he run down 
by the speeding traffic. You see 
Mr. Editor the dog keeps a watch
ful vigil in the area he was so 
unceremoniously dumped into the 
ditch. Yes we saw the car slow 
down, a two tone green car drawing 
a small trailer the contents of which 
were wrapped in plastic . Unfortun
ately due to the dust it raised we 
were unable to see the licence. 

The closest we were able to get 
to the dog was about 50 feet, a sad 

MISS ELIZABETH MacKERCHER and bewildered little fellow. As soon 

appear his paws are tender and 
sore. 

so if the person responsible for 
this despicable act should read this 
we all hope that they will rc-ap 
their just reward. 
and drink we set out for him. Cer
tainly he is pretty thin now, from 

Yours truly 
A. McMenamin 

FRESH HONEY 
AVAILABLE 

Also COMB HONEY 
LIONEL LEVAC 

GREEN VALLEY, ONTARIO 
(Brown House) 

Phone Lancaster 347-3167 

~~ ~ 

i Do You Need . . . I ADDING MACHINES? 

u 
ij 
' 

CALCULATORS? 

CASH REGISTERS? 

TYPEWRITERS? 

We have a COMPLETE LINE of 

OFFICE FURNITURE 

. . as he was sure he didn't know us• 
Rev. I. D. MacI_ver officiated at he took off on the run, casting fur-

the fune_ral of Elizabet~ MacKer-
1 

tive glances over his shoulder for 
cher which was held m St. An- fear we would chase him. This 
d~ew's Presbyterian Church, Max- happened on Sunday last, two weeks i 
ville, on Thursda?', Jun~ 30th. . of watching and waiting for some-

A former Maxville res1de1:t MISS one not worthy. How he has man
MacKercher had been a pa_t1ent at aged for food and water is un
the Cornwall General Hosp1ta! An- I known, he hasn't touched the food 
nex for almost two years until her the way he was running it would 
death. She was the last surviving 
member of her family being in her _,__ -~ ~ -
93rd year. She is survived by sev- .J_ZJ. ZL Zih. ,-.1 
eral nieces and nephews. r.~ 

The pallbearers were Roddie 

I 
J. J. D U B UC 

Stewart, Peter Sinclair, Alex G. 
MacEwen, J .A. Urquhart, Hugh A. BA, OD 

.... FOR -ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS Cameron and Cameron MacGregor. 
Burial was in Maxville cemetery. 

Relatives from a distance were 
Dr. P. A. MacKercher, Ponca City, 

Doctor of Optometry 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
Oklahoma ; Mrs. Ivan MacRae, Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

1 Chatham; Dr. D. A. MacKercher 21 Main St. Alexandria 
and son P eter , Cobden, Ont. ; Mr. 
and Mrs. J . D . MacRae, Port Credit, 
Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sinclair, For appointment phone any day 

(Above McLeister's Book Store) I ' 

1 Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Garnet e.xcept Saturday and Sunda, 
Wereley, Crysler, Ont.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan C. MacKercher, Mrs. 
James Ross and Mrs. Stanley Mac
Kercher all of Montreal. 

LETrERS 
(Continued From Page 2) 

mortgage we have on our town
ship. Even if we had all our debts 
paid up and had $100,000 in our 
treasury I am sure we could find 
bet ter ways of investing it than 
in a skating rink. 

Some of us are unable to pay 
our present taxes. I own a good 
farm on which my father raised 
and educated a large family. I was 
able to make a good living on this 
farm. For the last four years I 
have had to rent it and the taxes 
have increased. At the present 
trend it will be only a short time 
until I will not get enough rent 
to pay the taxes, to say nothing 
about insurance, maintenance and 
interest on investment. 

We would all like to see an arena I 
but the trouble is we are paying all I 
the taxes we can afford now. 

If some of those folks who see' 
so much in this project would settle 
their tax arears they might then 
give a donation and pay say 25 
percent of the cost. I 

I think those of us who have no 
children are doing pretty well when 
we pay for those modern schools 
and provide buses and teachers. 
Almost 60 percent of our last tax 
bill went for educational purposes 
and we do not begrudge it if this 
money is spent intelligently. 

But when it. comes to placing 

Statistically 
Speaking • • .I 

Of 1000 persons aged 35, 333 will 
be disabled by illness or iojury -
for three months or more - before 
they reach age 65. 

If You are the one person in 
thr~e ,rho i. in this group, 
CIA 's A TlDEXT ancl SICK
KE '8 TX~rRAXCE could be l 
a big- help. 

It conlcl kc•rp a rnonthl~- cheque 
coming· in (up to 36 months for I 
acc·iclPnt; uJ) to 12 months for 
sirk1ws.) to help pa~- the hill . 

For details, please call: 

NEIL B. MacLEOD 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

Tel. Lochiel 6-R-16 

ALEX. McDONALD 
RR 2 Alexandria 

Tel. Lochiel 52-R-13 

CLARK McCUAIG 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Tel. 347-2653 

GEORGE KINLOCH 
1\-fartintown, Ont. 

Tel. 528-4492 

CIA Co-operators 
Insurance 

Association 

between 9 and 5 
Alexandria 414 

Cornwall WE 2-6634 
t 

COAL and FUEL OIL 
4-tf Phone 347-3486 LANCASTER 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
-AT-

Alexandria 
AIR-CONDITIONED STORE -

FREE PARKING SPACE 

MEAT 
Predressed Grade. ''A'' 
FRYING CHICKEN 2-3 lb. av. 

and 
lb. 35c 

FRYING 
CHICKEN 3-4 lb. av . ..... .......... lb. 39c 

YOUNG TURKEY CUTS 

LEGS and THIGHS lb. 59c 
BREASTS ...... ... ...... .... .... .. .. . ..... lb. 69c 
WINGS ......... .. ....... ...... ........... lb. 39c 
Top Valu Sliced 99 
SIDE BACON ... .. . ... ..... . ..... .. .. lb. C 
La Belle Fermiere 69c 
TOURTIERE PIES ........... .. .. . . ea, 

La Belle Fermiere Pure 69 
PORK SAUSAGES .... . ... .... . lb. C 

PRODUCE 
Top Valu Sliced COOKED MEAT 39 
6 oz. pkg. LUXURY LOAF .. .. lb. C 
Top Valu Sliced COOKED MEAT 59 
6 oz. pkg. ROAST BEEF .. .... .. lb. C 
Imported 39 
CARROTS, cello 3 lbs. C 
Ontario New 49 
POTATOES, 10 lb. bag .. ea. C 
McIntosh 49 
APPLES, C.A. Fancy,_ ___ 3_lb_s_. __ C 

CANTALOUPES 45s ea. 29c ------------:;;;:--:-
ONT. CHERRIES lb. 29c ~~~;:.._ ___________ _ 
Red Cardinal 29 
GRAPES lb. C 
White California - -59-
GRAPEFRUIT ..... .. . .. 5 for C 

Aylmer Tomato Soup .................. 10 oz. 4 for 49c 
Ajax Powder Detergent · ............... King Size, ea. 1.19 
Cottage Jam 
Apple and strawberry, apple and raspberry 4 lb. tin ............. . 85c 

David's Weekend Mixed Biscuits ........... pkg. 89c 
Canned Meat .. ......... ...................... 12 oz. ea. 49c 
I< lik Meat ............................ ........... 12 oz. ea. 59c 
Tomato Juice .............. Libby's fancy, 48 oz. 4 for 1.00 
Raid House & Garden Spray ..................... 1.19 
T enderflake Lard . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. lb. 29c 
Toddy Instant Chocolate .................... 2 lbs. 79c 
Top Valu Evaporated Milk ......... 15 oz. 6 for 1.00 
White Swan Toilet Tissue ................ 2 rolls 29c 
Casselman 1st Grade Creamery Butter ...... lb. 63c 
Casselman Mild Cheddar Cheesevrhite or colored, lb. 53c 
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Lloyd McHugh Had Low Gross On J~=c~~: !!w:andfieldl 
In Qualifym· g Round Hand1·cap Play played Greenfield, score 2 to 1 in 

. .. favor of Greenfield. Alan O'Brien 
Fourteen golfers survived Sun-1 In first-round match play this scored both goals for Greenfield 

day's qualifying round and start week it will be: in the first half and Peter Fraser 
match play this week for the men's McHugh vs. Hurtubise scored for Glen Sandfield in the 
handicap championship of the Macdonald vs. Crevier second half. Carman MacMillan j 
Glengarry Golf & Country Club. McNulty vs. McIntosh refereed. 
Eight will play in Class A and six Lemieux vs. Martin On July 16th, Lochiel at Me-
in Class B. Bergmame vs. Stirling Crimmon, no score in the first half. 

Lloyd McHugh scored a sparkling Lemieux vs. Roussin In the second half Malcolm Fraser 
79 to lead the qualifying round in MacMillan vs. Amelotte. scored for Mccrimmon and Brian 
Class A. Following were Ronald MacPherson tied it up with 7 min-
Macdonald, Andy McNulty, Bruno utes left in the game. Wilbert I 
Lemieux, Emile Hurtubise, Laurent Lady Golf er Winners MacDonald handled the refereeing. 
Crevier, Frank McIntosh, Ron Mar- Last night in Greenfield Mc-
tin. Winners in the ladies' field day Crimmon and Greenfield played to 

Len Bergmame headed the Class July 12 at tile golf club were: Mrs, I a one-all tie. Wilbert scored for 
B group followed by Robert Le- . d P . - Mrs Denise 1 Greenfield and Gordon Fraser for 
mieux, Ron MacMillan, Bunnie Bren a arsons ana . · Mccrimmon. Dougald MacLeod re-
Stirling, Archie Roussin and Roma Lemieux (tied); Mrs. Rita Berg- fereed. 
Amelotte. mame, Mrs. Laurette Vachon. Greenfield and McCrimmon are 

tied, with 14 points each, for first 

./-' 

place; Glen Sandfield has 7, Lochiel E. V. LAFRAMBOISE, C.L.U. 

We're Qualified ' • 
W'i are licensed, qualified and equipped to test and 

repair all types of AC Generators or Delcotrons; also 

transistorized regulators. 

Have your system checked e.very 10,000 miles and prevent 
road failure or costly repairs. 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 

5. 
One Intermediate game was play

ed July 18th, Dunvegan vs. Mccrim
mon, 3 all tie. Bill Shields scored 
for Dunvegan and Bill Ewing tied 
it up in the first half for Mc
crimmon. In the second half Mac 

The Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany of Canada announces the 
appointment of E. V. Laframboise, 
C.L.U. a member of the Cornwall 
sales force, as Senior Life Under

writer. 

Kennedy scored for Dunvegan and This mark of distinction is given 
Hughie MacGillivray scored 2 for Mutual Life career underwriters 
Mccrimmon. Murdie Clark tied it with more than ten years of ser
up for Dunvegan. I vice who have met certain high 

Dunvegan is leading in the In- standards of excellence set by 
termediate League and Lochiel leads the Company. 
in the Junior League. In the Pee- --~----------

William McDonell 
Died At Perth 

A well-known and highly respect
ed former resident of Glen Roy, 
William McDonell died July 5th at 
Perth. 

He was born September 12, 1894, 
at Glen Roy, the son of Donald A. 
McDonell (Dannie Allan Dougald) 
and his wife, Bella McDonald. 

ROBBIE LANE and his DISCIPLES 
Top Capital Recording- Group from Toronto 

WILL APPEAR AT 

GLEN NEVIS SOCIAL 
Wednesday, August 3rd 

,j!:-f· 

A veteran of World War I, he 
went overseas with the 77th Batta
lion of Ottawa, but was transferred 
to -the 73rd Royal Highlanders of 
Canada and was severely wounded 
at Vimy Ridge. ~--~--~ I DROP IN AND SEE OUR r Most of his adult life was spent 
in the mining industry in Northern 
Ontario and Quebec and after his 
retirement he moved to Southern I 
Ontario. ; -, 

Left to mourn his passing are his 
wife, the former Cecile Furlong, one ::: 
son and two daughters, Robert of ' 
Kirkland Lake; (Rita) Mrs. Reg. _ 
Blackburn of Windsor and (Ann) -, 
Mrs. William Graham of Scarboro. 

I 
Also surviving are one brother and ::: 
three sisters, John Archie McDonell ' 

1 of Niagara Falls, Ont.; Miss Mae 
McDonell of London, Ont. and ::: 
(Marie) Mrs. Fred Harkness of To- ' 
ronto. _ 

The funeral was held on Thurs- -, 
day, July 7, to St. John's parish 
church, Perth. Rev. Father Buckley c 
officiated. Burial was in St. John's ' 
parish cemetery. 

CAR OF THE WEEK 
• • 

SPECIAL 
1965 Fargo 1/ 2 ton truck 

9,00'0 Miles, Like New. Licence 36743B 

GLENGARRY 
MOTOR SALES LIMITED 

Authorized Factory 

89 MAIN STREET 

ALEXANDRIA 

Service Distributor 
PHONE 391 

-.- ONTARIO 

wee League Glen Sandfield is in B h }} P} Off 
the lead with 4 points, Laggan 3, I ase a ay• S 
Glen Robertson 1. I 

Pallbearers were Walter Troy, -,-
Stewart McDonald, Francis Furlong, The Service Dept. will be c~osed for holidays 

Monday ntgnt, Laggan beat Glen No u d 
Sandfield 8-2. Lyn Morrison_ scored W fl erway Frank Aggett, Donald Crawford and O July 25 to 30th inclusive 

William Jackson. ' 
5 for Laggan and Larry Shields 1, (by Angus H. McDonell) 

· Duncan Campbell 2- John ~ac- Ernie Ga!lant, coach of the Alex- Had Largest Fish I Pherso_n ~cored for Gle~ Sandfie~d. andria Little League baseball team, . . 
If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 

In grrls ~occer last mght, Lochiel \ and his assistant Andy McNulty, Alexan~na L10ns C!ub_ members ._...~~~~041119<,-<~.~, beat Dalkeith 2-0. In the second I Sr., in their first year of local base- I held theu· annual fishmg derby 
! g~me Mccrimmon beat Vankleek ball promotion have come up with 

I 
on Sunday on Lake St. Francis. -, w d ,- Hill 5-0. a third-place winner right behind Some 24 m~mbers and guests took 

Tenders dnte ----c>--- Maxville and Moose Creek and a part gathering later at_ the Tou-
- series "A" playoff spot. chette cottage for a barbecue and 
-, ' l{en Parsons Won This is a lengthy stride towards presentation of prizes. 

Sealed tenders will be received by the undersigned up • ., better days to come, with a prom- . Trophy for hooking the largest 
::: to two o'clock p.m, on I Junior Golf ised new diamond, in a minor sport fish went to Ron Masson. Darl 

I / phase that has swept Canada and Laporte had the largest perch and - T d A t 2nd Ken Pa~sons scored ~he_low gross I U.S. the past few years. Roger Lalonde took prizes for the 

I
- ues ay, ugus I at 82, Fnday, when Jumor mem- In a 4-1 win over Fournier here largest bass and largest pickerel. 

bers of the Glengarry . Golf & last Sunday, Ourtown's youngsters 

i
- For the Construction and Spreading of Earth on the Coun~ry Club tot?t~ part m a dnebw ably supported Michel Boisvenue's 

N F D · i handicap compe i ion sponsore y pitching efforts to finish the sche Lacrosse Notes ora raser ram. B · p • o 1 · s O ts -nan ranges a axie P r dule in third place just ahead of 
-1- Estimated excavation is as follows: -I Wear. Fournier. Casselman was elirninat- The "Peewee" Glens under coach 

The trophy to be played for an- ed via the suspension route. Frank Periard will make their pub-
::: Earth Excavation ....... .. .... ... .. .. 3,370 cu. yd, nually went to young Parsons who Alexandria now meet first place lie debut at Glengarry Gardens in 

I Hardpan Excavation ..... ......... 202 cu. yd. also received one of six individual Moose Creek in the best of five between periods of the Junior game 

::: Plans and Specifications may be seen at the office of ers. Other wmners were. was played Wednesday night in burg Saturday night in the last 
trophies prese?ted to the. top scor-

1 

series "A" round. The first game when our local boys meet Morris-

8 the undersigned or at the office of S tidwill & A ssociates I d 
1 

H b t M . Moose Creek, with Alexandria win- game of the regular schedule. The 
~ Ltd., 107 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. Each tender 2n ow gross- u er orris. ning 4-3. Second game is slated Peewees will play Williamstown. 

I 
to be accomp anied by a marked cheque for an amount I 3rd low gross-John Aubry. for Friday night in Alexandria, and Cameron MacDonald and Lloyd 
of 1~% of tender price. The lowest or any tender not 1st low net-Alan McHugh. third in Moose Creek on Sunday. Kennedy are getting the Juveniles 
necessarily accepted. 2nd low net-Neil Macdonald. Maxville were to open Wednes- ~ shap~ a~i htve some promising 

S. 0 
'CONNOR, 3rd low net-Peter Filion. day at home then in Fournier on P ayers m e me-up. 

Township Hall Friday and the third game back in The minors play every Wednes-
cl Greenfield, Ont. Clerk-Treasurer I Other prizes went to Peter Aubry, Maxville Sunday evening July 24th. day night at Glengarry Gardens. 

29-2c Brian and John McNulty, Ken Sunday's game here was a close 
0 Mutchler and Brian Filion. 1-0 tussle with Alexandria in the scored Cornwall 5-4. Alf Smith hit 
,~~..-.<>..-.<~>-<>~>~>~>4111111•<>..-.<>~ ______ lead until the 4th inning. Alex- the hemp twice while Hill, Mac

andria started a rally getting to Gregor and Menard added singles. 
~ (~()_(_()- ( () - ()- ()- ()- ()-() - ()- ()-()-(~ 
, _ pitcher David Clarke to fill the A pair by Joncas and one each by 

STARTING THURSDAY JULY 21st ' bases. "Peewee" Poirier then came Fawthrop and Abraham rounded 

le I through with a double that in- out the visitors scoring making the 

LALO ND E l S SUMMER O 
creased the locals score to 4-0. final a 15-10 score. ::: I Myles Harrigan relieved Clarke Morrisburg play the Glens here 

'

! CL EA RANCE s ALE o' I~~: r:!~~n:::xo~nt~~ag~~e ~~fe ~~~ ~~:e s:~:;~a~t ~t:tsc:ed~~=- f~~~ I mates scored a single run. I road games remain, one in Ottawa 
-,- I St~art McDonald handled the I and Cornwall. League playoffs get 

• umpire chores. The club is in- under way early in August. 

'

- ~ I debted to both Stuart and Andy Meanwhile the minors play la-
- LADIES' and GIBLS, -, 

1 

McNulty Sr. for valuable transport- crosse in the Gardens every Wed-

i
- ation assistance. Now that Alex- nesday evening. Regular and ex-

Sales Dept. Open 

'

o OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, 
_ MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

'

~ If you 're in the market for a, good used ca.r 
~ always see I THE MAN FROM GLENGARRY 

i J IM, RA N AL D or V I C ~~-~~..c>-a~- ~ - ~:>411_-<>4_11-(), __ )a_,()4_11,Q,-.: 
--------

INTRODUCING . . . 
Ronald Macdonald 

YOUR MAN FROM A.G.F. 

To provide both present and new clientele with a sound 

financial service Mr, Kenneth S. Grills of Ottawa, regional 
manager, is plea_sed to announce the appointment of 

Ronald Macdonald 
As A.G.F. representative for Glengarry and district 

Tel. 148 53 Dominion St. N., Alexandria 

AMERICAN GROWTH FUND 
A CANADIAN MUTUAL FUND 

IDvesting in the dynamic "Growth Through Research" 
industries of the United States 

Performance Record (since inception of the Fund) 
$10,000 invested on Jurle 30, 1957, with all dividends, was worth 

$31,802 on March 31, 1966. 20% Tax Credit on Dividends 

• 
~ 

-management limited --* FINANCIAL PLANNIN8· 

- COATS 1/z PRICE O I andria are in the playoffs in their hibition games are being drafted. 
~ ' first year let's rally with car and 

I =================================" i fan support. iiri•i•• llllllll•llllllll•••• ll•••••••••••••••••••• ll••••• ll•••••••• ll••••••••••••••••••••• II•• ~ 

: \~L=A=DI=ES=' a=ncl= G=IB=LS=' =======- i Glens Drop 15-10 FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

I DRESSES & 2 and 3 Piece Suits !1" ':,~:: !,~. ~~~=~~ D u A L I T y __ F O_O D - l/2 PRICE crosse crowd of the season in a 

I o fast, rugged, high scoring game 

' 

Cornwall Mustangs outscored Alex-

I LOOK FOR HATS 1/ • I ~~i:~g~~:::n :::n:ar:::: ::es~ 
0
,- THE YELLOW 2 0 FF ' ~:~ti~~:• ;~~f:d c~t~~i~h si~~-n~:ii 

AG ~, leading 4-2 on a brace of goals by 

-

cl SALES T •·:;;=======================:..: Poirier with singles going to Du-
• o haime and Fawthrop. Sandy Mac-

' 

Gregor, late of the St. Andrews 

i SLACKS, SHORTS, BLOUSES, MANY OTHER PECIALS cl_ ;~:~·h~nt~~:~s MacPherson scored 
• Cornwall broke the game ""ide 

I BET1L BOTTOirs, ETC. AV ATLABLE open in the second frame with a 

' 

seven goal splurge. MacLennan 
- TO CLEAR tallied twice while singles were I 
-, ~==================-' DURI~G THI ALE o counted by Lebrun, Baker, Mc-

- ,-.,-==================================- 'I Nally, Samson and Abraham. Car-

l- 11 ~ man MacMillan, Roger Levert and 

_ LADIE ', GIRLS' and BOY , ,- Dave Hill led the Glens' attack to 
.. make the count read 11-5 for Mus-

: s UMMER WEAR I :~:~~~f'~!.,~~~h~:"ih:~: 
I AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICE, I 
I OUR FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE .i I 
I IS COMING IN REGULARLY I LIONS in300 CLUB 

NINETEENTH 
WEEK WINNERS 

L LADIES' AND :1 . :::' Mrs. Therese Charlebois ~ CHILDREN'S WEAR MRS. LOUIS CARRIERE 

24 MAIN STREET ::, DARL LAPORTE 

.illM>-IIH>a•-ot•lk>--IIH>-a-4.M-~-IH:>-allllC>l .... Cl41a-(l-<>-<>41a-<)-() .... ()-(l-()~ 

SHOP A'I ----~-- - . -

LEMIRE'S SUPERMARKET 
STATION 

CLARK FANCY 

TOMATO JUICE 
20 oz. 

6 tins 1.00 
FRESH 

MINCED BEEF 
3 lbs. for 1.00 

NEW 
POTATOES 

50 lb. bag 

2.59 

ALEXANDRIA 

McLAREN'S 

FRESH-PAC 

KOSHER-DILL 
64 oz. 

79c 
RED or BLUE BRANP 

BEEF 

BLADE ROAST 
45c lb. 
LEMIRE'S 

GOLDEN CRUST 

BREAD 
24 oz. loaf 

5 for 1.00 

PHONE 500 

RED ROSE 

10 oz. 

1.49 
LA BELLE FERMIERE 

FRANKFURTERS 
1 lb. pkg. 55c 

ORANGES 
Size 163 

3 doz. ;tor 1.00 

( 
I 

\ , 

-
' I 
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The Glengarry News, 
- ------- - - - ------------------

llm,m(I~. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. McKenna, 

Monica and Christopher of St. 
Louis, Mo., have been visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McHugh, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald McDonald and 
other relatives. They returned home 
on Sunday and were accompanied 
back by Miss Mary McHugh. SOCIAL and PERSONAL Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Graham and 
family of New Liskeard, spent a 
few days visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Leo St. John. 

Miss Judy MacDonald, Green 
Valley, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Ambrose MacDonell in Montreal 
this week. 

OINEJIIASCOPE 

THURS., FRI., SAT. 
JULY 21, 22, 23 

"Harum Scarum" 
with Elvis Presley 

- ALSO -

Son of a Gunfighter 
Color 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
JULY 24, 25 

" The Big Country " 
Gregory Peck, Jean Simmons, 

Carroll Baker, 
Charlton Heston 

Technicolor 
ALSO -

"Carry On Cowboy" 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

JULY 26, 27 

"Seven Women'' 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

- ALSO-

"Flight That 
Disappeared" 

Mrs. Sara MacDonald, Plato, 
Sask., spent several days recently 
with her brother H. F. MacDonald 
and Mrs. MacDonald, Glen Nor- Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lajoie motor

ed to Chateauguay over the week
end and visited Mr. and Mrs. Hu
bert Lajoie and family. They also 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
Lajoie to Quebec City where they 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jean Lajoie 
and daughter, Carole. 

Out of town visitors with Mr. 

man. Accompanying her were her 
daughters, Sr. M. Teresa, CSJ, 
Montreal; Jean H. MacDonald, 
matron of General Hospital in 
Whitehorse, Yu k o n Territories, 
and her son, Hugh, also of Plato. 
Before arriving in Glengarry they 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Mac
Donald and family in Detroit, Mich. and Mrs. Louis ~hepherd who at
En route home they called on rela- tended the Gauthier-Shepherd wed
tives in Ottawa, Eganville, and I ding were Brig. D. C. ?ameron and 
Pembroke, Ont. daughter, Anthea of Kingston; Mrs. 

Mrs. Paul J. Heaphy and son, W. C. Walls of Fort Lauderdale, 
Paul, of Albany, NY, are visiting Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Came~on 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan J. MacDonell, and daughter, Donna of Huntsville, 
Laggan. Ont., Mr. and Mrs. John ~ac-

Saturday guests of Miss Theodora Gillivray of Lachine, and Mr. and 
McDonald were Miss Phyllis Walk- Mrs. Bob Kyle, Chateauguay. 
er, RN, Montreal Genera-I Hospital Mr. and Mrs. _John Blyth and 
and Miss Laura Walker of Queen Heathe~ of Lachme spent a . few 
Mary's Veterans Hospital, Montreal. days with Mrs. Doreen MacMillan 

All the members of their family anii;svai~rah Obleman of Ottawa 
were weekend guests of Mr. ~nd is spending holidays at her home 
~rs. J:?onald E. MacPhee. Remam- in Kirk Hill. 
mg with them for the month of M a d Mrs Archie Kennedy 
July_ are Mrs._Edwin McDonald and and\am~y of D~troit :spent a week 
family, Detr01t and Mr. and _Mrs. visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John James MacPhee and David of S. A. Kennedy. They also visited 
Ottawa. in Montreal and made a trip to 

I Mrs. W. C. MacLean and Mrs. cap de la Madeleine and St. Anne 
I A. V. Lee, St. Lambert, spent Fri- de Beaupre, Que. 
day with Mrs. Leo St. John. She Miss Joan Fraser, Lancaster left 
also had R. C. Gaitens, Jeff and on Saturday from Dorval Airport 
Kathy of Ottawa. for Vancouver, BC, where she has 

Out of town guests of Mr. and accepted a position as librarian with 
Mrs. Paul Kolada who attended the the new Simon Fraser University. 
Kolada-Poole wedding, from Mont- En route she will visit friends in 
real were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Winnipeg and Calgary and attend 
Berry, Mr. and Mrs. John Lowe, the Calgary Stampede. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMenamin, Capt. and Mrs. Aime Lalonde, 
Mrs. Betty Emberg, Miss Frances Audrey and Joanne of Kingston 
Larkin and Jimmy Forester. spent the weekend with Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McLeister Mrs. Ulric Lalonde and Mr. and 
and family spent a week's holiday Mrs. Darcino Massie. Hilmar Ross 
in Northern Ontario. of Montreal was also a weekend 

Fermin Sauve of Ottawa is visit
ing with Mrs. Laura Gagnon. 

visitor with Mrs. Lalonde. 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie O'Connor 

and family spent last week in 
St. Catharines and Detroit. 

ARE YOU HOUSE HUNTING? 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray MacElheran of 

Massena, NY, Mrs. Frank Nitchman 
and daugh ters, K im and Robbin, 
St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. James Ard, 
Orono, Ont., and Glen MacKinnon 
of Montreal were weekend visitors 
with Mrs. D. D. McKinnon. We have a choice for you in 

Alexandria's newest development 

Laporte Gardens 
or 

a new 3-bedroom bungalow on Harrison St., 
between St. George and Kincardine 

OPEN HOUSE 
AT BOTH SITES 

Sunday, July 24th 
from 2 to 4 p.m. 

If interested in a new home call J. P. TOUCHETTE 
Phone 339 or 562 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex P. Macdonell 
of Detroit, Mich., and Mrs. Adair 
Macdonell of Montreal were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mor
ris and other relatives. 

Rev. J. Myles Sharpe and his 
mother, Mrs. J . J. Sharpe of Lively, 
Ont., were guests last week of Mr. 
and Mrs. Miles S. Cam peau, Apple 
Hill. 

Mrs. Charles Guindon and son, 
Jeffrey, f lew t o Hallandale, Fla., 
to join her husb9.nd after spending 
six weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Quesnel. 

Miss Julia Goodman, Laggan and 
Miss Linda Cunningham , Per th, re
turned home on Monday after 
spending ten days at Elm Lodge 
near Peterborough , Ont. 

Miss Alice Filion is a patient in 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 

To Make Home At St Eugene 
LEROY-FITZGERALD -f 

A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of the bride's parents Mr . and Dun vegan Couple 
Mrs. J. N. Fitzgerald of Maxville I 

when their youngest daughter: 60 years Wed 
Sheila Margaret, became the bride j 
of Harvey Ralph LeRoy, oldest son -~r. and Mrs . K~nn~th R. Har
of Mr. 1:1nd Mrs. Stanley LeRoy of tr_ick cele_brated the1_r diamond wed
St. Eugene Ontario, on Saturday, dmg anmversary qmetly on Sunday, 
June 25th, at 5 p.m. July 10th, at their home , Dunvegan, 

Rev. Iver D. Maciver of st. An- where . they have resided for the 
drew's Presbyterian Church per- paSt sixty . y~ars_-
formed the ceremony. Mrs. Haitnck 1s the former Sarah 

The bride was given in marriage Cameron. They were married at 
by her uncle, Albert Fitzgerald of her home "Bonnie Hill" by the I 
Plantagenet, owing to the illness of ~ev. K. A. Gallan on July 10th, 
her father. The bride's attendants OG. 
were Ina Urquhart, as maid of Both Mr. and Mrs. Hartrick enjoy 
honor, Sandra LeRoy and Marilyn quite good health and were able to 
James as bridesmaids. They were attend the morning service in Ken
identically gowned in apple green yon Church, Dunvegan, on their 
floor-length dresses of organza over anniversary. 
taffeta in an empire style. They were the recipients of many 

The best man was Myles Edwards beautiful gifts, flowers, cards, t ele
and ushers were Carl Harvey and grams a nd good wishes from rela-
Keith Franklin. tives and friends. 

The bride wore a fitted floor- Among their congratulatory mes-
length gown of peau de soie. Lace sages were a telegram from Her 
which was appliqued from the MajeSty Queen Elizabeth II and 
bodice followed the A-line of the from Prime Minister Pearson. 
skirt and ended in a chapel train. Mr. and Mrs. Hartrick have three 
A three-quarter length veil of seal- sons, and two daughters-Peter of 
loped nylon tulle fell from a rose Red Deer, Alberta; Rodger, Dan J., 
headpiece of similar peau de soie. and Mrs. William R. MacLeod 
Formal length gloves completed her (Maud) of Dunvegan and Mrs. 
attire. She carried a cascading bou- Mary C. MacLeod, Cornwall. A 
quet of white roses and shasta four th son, Norman, was killed 
daisies. while serving with the RCAF over-

Following the ceremony a de
licious buffet supper was served by 
the ladies of St. Andrew's Church. 

F or a wedding trip to the Laur-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olsen and 
children of Burlington, Ont., spent 
the weekend with her mother, Mrs. 
Angus Chisholm, Lochiel. 

Mr. and Mrs. J oseph E. Macdon
ald of Red Rock, Ont., are visiting 
relatives in Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Roussin and 
Mr. and Mrs. Amedee Seguin have 
returned from a motor trip to Cal
gary where they attended the Cal
gary Stampede. They visited Banff, 
Lake Louise and other points of 
interest in the west. 

e_ntians the bride chose a sleeveless 
lmen dress of fern green with a 
matching linen beige and green knit 
coat. Her accessories were beige 
and sh e wore a corsage of yellow 
sweetheart roses. 

Out of town guests attended from 
Montreal, St. Eugene, Plantagenet, 
Ottawa and Kingston. 

Th e young couple will reside at 
St. Eugene. 

WE REPAIR 

Watches 
A-ND 

Electric Shavers 

seas, in July 1944. 
They also have nine grandchil

dren and fo•r great grandchildren. 
Guests from a distance included 

their granddaughter, Connie, Mrs. 
Malcolm G . Scott, and Mr. Scott of 
Edmonton; Miss Jessie MacLeod , 
Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Cree, Montreal. 

Engagements 
I l\IACDONALD-NICOL 

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald N. Mac-) 
donald of Goodridge, Alberta, wish . 
to announce the engagement of I 
their daughter, Catherine Joan, to I 
Brian Nicol, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Nicol, Cambridge, England. I 
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JENNY LIND CANDIBS 

1 LB. SUMMER CANDIES 
1.50 

1 LB. CUT ROLLS 
1.50 

WHITMAN'S SAMPLER 
1 lb. 2.25 

Wilfred Mcleister 
Stationery - Shoppers' Needa 

ALEXAND.KIA, ONT. 

Entertaintnent 
AT THE 

ATLANTIC HOTEL 
WED., THURS., JULY 20 - 21 

CHARLIE STANSELL 
FRIDAY, JULY 22 

Donny MacLeod and Beverley McQueen 
SATURDAY, JULY 23 

Clif Brit ton and Jack Munro 

SAME SCH E DULE N E X T WEEK 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
- SHOP AT-

LEVAC'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

SPECIALS, JULY 21, 22, 23 

WHITE SW AN TOILET PAPER ..... .. .. ....... .... 8 for 89c 

MIR DETERGENT 2/ 24 oz. - ½ oz . ........ ... . 3 for 8~ 
DELMONTE ORANGE DRINK, 48 oz ... ... .... .. . 3 for 99c 

HABITANT HOT CHICKEN SAUCE, 15 oz. 2 for 39c 
A VION PEAS . ... .. ...... ... . . .. .. . .. . . ... ....... .. . . . . . . . . ... ... 2 lbs. 33c 
CUCUMBERS 2 for 25c 

-MEAT-
PICNIC HAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 53c 
FRESH CHICKEN, 3-4 lbs . ... . ... . lb. 41c 
ROUND STEAK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 89c 

== -• ~ __ .tr * * ROSE MARIE BACON . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 69c 

~-~--~~~~~n~S~!!?.~El 1 :~~JJ~~;: ::::::: 
8::~E~L_:::L::: :: 

CHICKENS I wishes to express warm appreciation to all individuals I 

ROSE MARIE ~li'Clrra.:~ • joint parade chairmen . {I = j 
BACON ...... ............. .... .. ..... .. ........ ....... 1 lb. pkg. 

STAR M IX 

BISCUITS .................................... 2½ lb. box 99c 
..... .. 11 oz. pkg. 3 for 79c I All Color Shows Always a Color Cartoon ! i ~ 518 JULY'66 M.P. 53 i ~ I 

'

- J ULY ' = THUR S., F RI., SAT. 21, 22, 23 I N O w G O I N G O N 

'

- "Tickle Me" j • I 
~ Elvis Presley, J ulie Adams, J ocelyn Lane, ' NO EXCHANGES NO REFUND "' 

'

- J ack Mullaney f = Our I 
0 

Deluxe Color ... Also j f two stores are fully air- conditioned for your comfort c 

I "Mara Of The Wilderness" I i i:~·!~ ~n:r:· ~I colors . 1.99 ~-:;.~"i~~nePant'. 4.98 I 
I SUN., MON., TUES., WED. Color 24, 25, 26, 27 le i ~~~ie~e;lot~;e~~ c:,i;on5.,. Arnels, }.99 ~oe~;a!i~-~~e~:~; .. ....... ........ .. ... .. 3.67 I 
i "Topkapi" c i Ladies' White Shoes :ree~\~~d;l~~~ori~~n~- .~~~~~~-~ 3 .. 98 I i MeHna Mmouri~~r:;~" Ustinov Color I o Reg. 6.95 to 10.95, from 3.99 up Men"s 2-piece Suits, all wool 39 98 f ::: ~, I Ladies' Spring· Coats, only a } 0.00 Reg. 69.50 and 79.50 ... ... .. .. .. . .. . • 0 

I 
U M • t M , , ~ few left, extraordinary value I IS er OSeS i Men's Work Pants and Matchint Shirts 

1 00 - Robert Mitchum, Carroll Baker - Technicolor :::' ' Ladies' Slims, all colors. 2 49 J 99 4 09 ,... ORANGES ......................................... 3 doz. • i THURS., FRI., SAT. JULY 28, 29, 30 C C compare at 4.95. Only .... • Shirts . ..... ... • Pants ............ .:, i 

PEAcHES . . . 2 lbs. 49c B I aMc~:=~i~::~~e~:ns M n A ' s qcc,i 

SPECIALS, JULY 21, 22, 23 11 Tim Co•way,_! oeA~:r;n - Tecnnicolor I l I 
MELOCHE & SABOURIN I I "Code 7 - Victim 5" I Ii sTYLE cENTRE oF oLENGARRY ! 

Phone 48 WE DELIVER Phone 48 i~ I Technicolor - Adult Entertainment ~ II::: Alexandria: Phone 107 Maxville: Phone 527-2018 I 
__.~" ~ "'-•uw-.--,ooeu~C --~ :..ai.<- ()--~ ()4 .. ()--()--() .... ().-<-~.-0~.-0--.C-

LOWNEY'S CAMP F IRE 

MARSHMALLOWS 
OASIS 

ORANGE DRINK .... ....... .............. ....... 64 oz. 49C 
COD 

FISH STICKS ·············· --···· 8 oz. pkg. 3 for 89c 
NE*W POTATOES ..... ......... .. .... 50 lb. bag· 2.29 
FRESH 

TOP BEETS ........................ .. .... 2 bunches 2 9C 
............................ 2 lbs. 49C GRAPES 

CARDINAL 

SUNKIST 
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NevJs 
LAGGAN 

Dannie and David Theriault are 
holidaying with relatives at Flor
ence, Cape Breton, NS. 

Here ana Tkere 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MacMillan, 

Glen Sandfield, visited on Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Neil J . MacLeod. 

BRODIE 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MacDougall, 
Barbara and K enneth. 

Mrs. Sydney Hay spent the week
end in Belleville. 

Edgar, is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Rod Mccuaig, Mr. Mccuaig and 
other relatives and friends here. 

George Sangster and children of 
Kenora spent a few days last week 
with his brother, Neil Sangster, 
Mrs. Sangster and family. Mrs. 
Mary Sangster, Montreal was also 
home at the same time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Kaye left this 
week to spend their annual vaca
tion in the Maritimes. 

Mrs. Scott Fraser had visiting her 
last week, Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn 

library of biographies of important I Grove WCTU met at the home of 
women entitled "Colorful ingredi- Mrs. Alpin McGregor, Williams
ents seem to get lost in the attic". town, on June 24th with a good 
Mrs. Carl McLennan gave a reading attendance. The meeting opened 
about frying with liquid nitrogen. with call to worship by Mrs. A. 
Mrs. Ken Allen took the first study McGregor followed by prayer by 
on the hand book. The program Mrs. Ian Kennedy. Mrs. A. Mc
was on Newfoundland. Gregor read a lesson entitled "If 

Mrs. J. R. Fourney read some in-

you ask me - we all need each 
other. 

An item was read by Miss M. J. 
McLennan about David Thompson 
on how he mapped out Canada. 

The Temperance study course in 
Lancaster Township school area was 
reported by Mrs. McGregor. 

teresting facts about this new Ca- l:"'--""--""--""-"'-""-"=========================="".'i 
nadian province. 

WILLIAMSTOWN Flowers at their Finest 
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold -----------Visitors with Mrs. Donald Mac

Leod on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Mack McRae, Avonmore and Mr. 
and Mrs. Murdie MacLean, Moose 
Creek, on Monday Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Stewart, Ville St. Pierre 
and Mrs. Katie MacQueen, Dun
vegan, called. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Wiggins, Co
bourg, are spending their holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd MacMil
lan and family. Mr. and Mrs. Wig
gins spent the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Brodie in Mont
real. 

Mr. and Mrs. Munroe MacCaskill 
and Heather, Lachute, spent the 
past two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen MacCaskill. 

McKell, Howick, Que., and Willard UCW MET AT WILLIAMSTOWN TASTEFULLY ARRANGED 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam MacDonald, 
Penticton, BC, made a number of 
calls in the district last week. 

Ruth and Louise MacMaster 
spent a few days with relatives at 
Vernon last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Scharfe, Ot
tawa, spent the weekend with Mrs. 
James Hay. 

Miss Loraine MacDougall, Haw
kesbury, spent a few days with 

This Week's Special from 
GEORGES LANTHIER et FILS LTD. 

Thurs. to Sat, - JULY 21, 22, 23 
BUTTER TARTS, ½ doz. r eg. 39c Special 35c 

Mrs. Jack Greer. spent a week 
recently visiting friends in Mont
real. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin MacCaskill, 
Ottawa, visited on Friday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nixon. 

Mansel Hay left on July 8th on 
a motor trip to the West Coast. He 
was to take in the Calgary Stam
pede on the way. 

DUNVEGAN 

Greig and John and Kaffy, Orms
town, Que. 

Mrs. Ross Fraser spent several 
days last week in Toronto with 
Mrs. Russell Craig, Dr. Craig and 
family. 

Miss Helena McKenzie, Hamilton 
and Mrs. Clarence Cattanach, Wil
liamstown, paid a visit to the Misses 
C. A. and M. J. McLennan on Sat
urday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Glenn of St. 
Lambert, Que., spent the weekend 
at their summer home, South Lan-

Mrs. C. M. Edwards was hostess 
to the UCW June meeting of St. 
Andrew's United Church, Williams
town. Mrs. Clark McDonell had 
charge of the worship service. Her 
meditation was "Don't Wait". 

Mrs. Mack Warden and Mrs. G. 
W. Irvine were in charge of the pro
gram, several members taking part 
in a skit. Mrs. Wilfred McNaughton 
had a paper on Stewardship. De
legates reported on the Presbyterial 
held in Martintown. 

It was announced that the mem-
The weather was ideal for a lawn caster. . . bers were to help with a picnic for 

social, and an unusually large I Mrs. J. L. McMillan, 1'.ochrel, the CNIB. 
crowd gathered on the Manse lawn, , s~ent a few days last week with her Dedication of the new organ was 
Wednesday evening, to enjoy an sister, Mrs. T. 0. McLaren. to take place on June 19th. 
interesting program of bagpipe, The hostesses Mrs. W. Johnson, 
violin and accordian music, songs, PICNIC GROVE Mrs. E. Alguire and Mrs. Dow ser-

, or ask our driver Neil B. MacLeo , w o spen wo (Intended for last issue) 
weeks with relatives and friends in Mrs. Edna Raab of Buffalo, spent 

Weddings our Specialty 
AT 

FREELAND 
FLOWERS 

RR 2 Maxville 527 -5673 

16 years exper ience is your guarant~e 
of satisfaction 

29-2c 

at your favorite store I highland and step-dancing. ved lunch and a social hour was en-

I d h t t joyed. 

PICNIC GROVE WCTU MET Saskatchewan, arrived home on the weekend with her aunt, Mrs. ~ - --:>41_-<H_.-c> __ :>-41_-<H_M>~ The regular meeting of Picnic ================= ======;;;;;:;====-Monday. George Fourney and family. -
~ The Campbell Well Drillers are Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Thompson 

I 
at present drilling at the home of of Ingleside, spent Sunday after-
Mrs. Wm. Chisholm. noon with the latter's mother, Mrs. ·:• ST MARY'S PARISH Sidney MacDonald of Huntsville, E L MN ht 

.
·.·. • Ont., visited on Monday with his ;Mr'. an~ :.~. ~~~ Mccallum and 

uncle, Campbell MacLeod. family of St. Eugene, spent Sunday ' . ........ <> C 1· a I Donald . MacJ?onald spent the I with Mrs. J. C. McPherson and were I 
weekend with fnends at Glen Sand_ accompanied back b hi th 
f . ld Y s mo er, 

re · I Mrs. R. D. Mccallum, who will 

I 
Many _from . D~nvegan and the spend some time with them and 

W .111 • a m s t 
O 

w n -.1 surroundmg d1stnct attended the visiting relatives. 
wake at the Munro Funeral Home, Miss Rita w t . • d 

th f 1 M d · st e ermg enJoye a 

~ 
and e unera on. on ay m · visit to Montreal on Saturday and 

l Thur sdog, Julg 23 I
~. Andrew's Presb~enan Ch:·ch, ·not while there had the privilege of 

the .1ate D. S. erguson, axvr e. having a trip in a jet plane. 
With Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mac- D A M R . 

I. Leod for the past week were their of Ale~and~iaa\:i~~ N. JM ~mrt~ 
grandson, Alan Arr;nstrong, Ottawa, Mrs. George McCallum o~n S~n!;y. 
and Mrs. MacLeod s ~ephew, st_eve A number from this district at-

!j Fuller, Brantford. Mrs. Bob Arm- tended th sho . . h FEATURING '.i"l t 1 Al. d p t . e t e wer given m oner 
., s rong, an, rs~n an . e er sp n of Miss Shirle S ith S t ·ct I Wednesday evenmg with her par- evening and ~s m hon . a_ Ul hay 

ents. Mr. and Mrs. James D. Mac- h t M ~ a s ewer m er 
Leod Cornwall were weekend visit- on~r a rs. enry Gareau, the 

CJOH .HAPPY WANDERERS 
LOCAL and DISTRICT TALENT 

ATTRACTIVE BOOTHS 
ors. ' ' prev10us Saturday. 

Admission 50c and 25c lunch included LANCASTER 
In case of rain, social will be held the following night 

29-lc 
Stanley Edgar, Yorkton, Sask., 

'\\'ho was here to attend the funeral 
of his brother, the late Robert 

BUY NOW AND SAVE AT 

Proulx's 

BARGAIN DAYS FRO 

All Men's 
Casual Shoes 

Line of Pedwin Shoes 
Reg. 12.95, on sale ot 

Slater & Ritchie 
Shoes ............................. ... . 

Short and long .sleeves 
Sport Shirts 

Boys' Dress 
Trousers 

Summer 
Caps .......................... . 

30% OFF 

7.95 

10% OFF 

35% OFF 

25% OFF 

25%. OFF 

en's Wear 

JULY 22nd to AUGUST 15 

Men's Genuine Leather Belts 
Reg. $2, on sale ............ . 1.40 
Men's Dress 
Trousers ........... . 20% OFF 

Men's Sport 
Jackets ....................... .. .. .... . 35% OFF 

Men's Ties 
Reg. 1.50 for 95c 
Men's Summer Straws, Buckley 2 95 
Reg, 3.95, yours now at • 

Tooke, Van Heu.sen 
Dress Shirts . . . . . . . . .. 10% OFF 

One lot of Boys' Sport Jackets 
to clear, reg. 18.95 
On sale at ............................. . 7.95 

MEN'S NAME-BRAND 2-PIECE SU IT~ 

WI MET 
How I \\'ould like to be remember

ed if I were a shut-in was the 
roll call answered by 14 members of 
Picnic Grove WI. There were six 
childr€n present. The motto "To 
sin by silence when they should 
protest makes cowards out of men" 
was commented on by Mrs. J. R. 
Fourney. The president, Mrs. Ken 
Allen, reported the training course 
I on hat making scheduled for next 
I fall had been cancelled and "Vege
tables with a flare" will be sub
stituted the last week of September 
in Alexandria. It was decided by a 
vote not to participate in the com
petition for the MacArthur Trophy 
at the Williamstown Fair this year. 

I 
The members agreed to begin to 
pre·pare for a fall sale and tea. 

Mrs. E. L. MacNaughton brought 
, an excellent report on the District 
I Annual, Mrs. Carl McLennan also 
I reported on the amendments and 
other items brought up at the D.A. 
There was a short discussion con
cerning an invitation to Middlesex 
County in August. Mrs. H. Mac
Crimmon read an item about a 

Mena r d Centre 
ALEXANDRIA TEL. 408 

arga·ns ! Bargains ! Bargains ! 
Menard has done it again with unbelievable savings - that you just cannot afford 
to miss. Check these 

LADIES' 
NYLONS 

First quality seamless nylons. 
Size 8 ½ to 11. 

3/88c 
GIRLS' SLACKS 
BELL BOTTOMS 

or tapered. 
Size 7 to 14x. 

Pastel shades. 

2.37 
BOYS' SURFERS 

Twill pants in kne.eknocker 
style. Black and white only. 
Sizes 8 to 18. 

1.37 
SHELLS! SHELLS! 
A number of our sleeveless 
sweaters have been reduced. 

2.67 
and 

3.67 
4.67 

LADIES' SHORTS 
and JAMAICAS 

A good assortment of colors 
in almost all sizes 10-20 as 
low as 

77c 
GIRLS' 

MARINE TOPS 
The perfect match for your 
bell-bottoms. Size 7-l<l. Reg, 
2.98. 

Sale · t.77 
BOYS' 

2 PC. SUITS 
Kneeknocker p a n t s with 
matching shirt, assorted col
ors. Size 3 to Gx. 

1.47 
SPRING COATS 

,ve have a few girls' and 
ladies' spring coats at terrific 
savings. 

Girls' . . . . . . . . . . 5.88 
Ladies' . .... 12.88 

up 

up 

LADIES' DRESSES 
Shifts, daytime suits in cot
tons, arnels, seersuckers. Size 
8 to 24½ reduced 

2.57 to 6.88 
BEACH HATS 

Straws or Go-Go Hats. 

67c up 

GIRLS' 
SASSIE SHIFTS 

Little girls' shifts in latest 
styles. Size 2-3-4. 

1.27 
MEN'S HOSE 

Stretch nylons worth 1.00 if 
firsts. 

Sale . . ... . . . .. 3 prs. 88c 

Tip Top, Firth Bros. and other name brands, latest styles, 38 95 
90 to c!ioose from, reg. to 69.95. Sizes 36 to 44, to make room at ........ • 

Exchange accepted within two days, also refunds 

ALL SALE PRICES ARE CASH 

rPick yours up now WHILE OFFICIAL DISCOUNT PRICES APPLY , 

at your neighbourhood chartered bank branch! Open and build a 

Family Expo 67 Tour Account. Be sure your family sees Expo 67 -April28 to Oct, 27 at Montreal 

IF IT'S MEN'S CLOTHING OR SHOES 

Prou s Men' 
WE ARE ON TH:E.i SQUARE 

SEE PROULX 'S 

Wear 
PHONE 203 

THE CHARTERED BANKS 
SERVING YOU 

AND YOUR COMMUNITY 

.,.-

l· 

\ 

) 
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Church History At Martintown the book will contain a forward, _ C O IJ NT y C O R R E S p O N D E N ·c E by Rev. Douglas MacKay, rector 
The active bearers were William I don McKercher, Earl MacNeil. 

- A. Buell, Howard McEwen, Archie Burial took place in the family 
Buchanan, Wilfred Montcalm, Gor- I plot in the Maxville cemetery. of St. Andrew's Church. 

Centennl.al Proiiect Of u C w Mrs. MacIntosh, a life-long resi-
J • • • dent of Martintown, \_\'ill be as~ist-

St. Andrew's United Church, Mar- I into book form by Mrs. Finley Mac- ed by fellow centenmal committee 
tintown, was erected in 1910, but Intosh, and wjll be published by l m~mbers, Mrs. Salem Thomson and 
has a history dating back to 1804. early fall. This history constitutes ~iss Greta Robertson, also of Mar-

The history of the stone church, the centennial project of Martin- tmtown. 
W d The history of St Andrew's which seats 500, is being compiled town United Church omen, an · Church must also be the history of 

BELL 
LINES 

by L. M. Holtby 

your telephone 

manager 

There is more to making a good telephone pole than just 
cutting down a tre.e. Just any old tree standing in a woodlot won't 
-do For such a special job as helping to speed communications 
across the country Bell Canada uses only very special trees -
usually jack pine, lodge pole pine or red pine which have enough 
fibre strength for our needs and also have very few knot holes or 
other defects. If a tre.e looks promising, it gets a physical examin
ation. It is checked for height, slight taper, good health and pos
ture - sounds like a real "medical." Once it's cut and trimmed, 
it's shaved, cut to the proper length and the.n inspected again and 
-seasoned in the sun. Preservation is added under pressure and it's 
checked again. A tree that has gone through all this is good for 
up to half a century of service as a telephone pole. In fact, we 
have a few in Bell Canada territory well over the 50-year mark 
and still going strong. Even with our continuing program of placing 
much of our cable underground the telephone pole is still an Im
portant item in our business. Selecting the correct trees for tele
phone poles is only a very small part of the careful work and 
-precision that help to bring you good telephone service. 

* * * 
A store having a sale printed this ad in a local paper: 

"FurtheJ- information on prices and merchandise may be obtained 

by telephone. A special lion has been installed for this purpose." 

* * * 
Every summer thousands of Canadians are killed or injured 

in accidents. Each beautiful weekend brings its long list of tragedies 

that might have been prevented with just a little extra care. 

Remembering and observing only a fe.w safety rules can help to 

make this summer a pleasant one for you, your family, and friends. 

1 . . . Don't swim alone, in unguarded places, or venture beyond your 

depth. Life preservers are a MUST in any boat. 

2. Watch the sun! A good tan is wonderful but a painful burn 

is something else. Find a sunburn lotion that works well on 

your skin and use it while building a tan slowly. 

3. Be on the lookout for poison ivy and poison oak. They can 
turn a holiday into misery for the unwary. 

4. If you're planning a trip, take along a first aid kit. If ;you 

stock it well, you'll find it invaluable for everything from cu~ 

toes to sunburn. 

5. Above all, DRIVE CAREFULLY. Take your time, especially 

when driving on unfamiliar roads. You'll enjoy it more, arrive 

just as quickly . . . and in one piece. 

several other Martintown churches, 
many no longer in existence, con
taining intrigue reminiscent of the 
Reformation. 

In 1804, a frame church was re
portedly built in Martintown by 
Scottish Congregationalists, but was 
sold to the Presbyterians, mainly 
United Empire Loyalists and direct 
migrants from Scotland, in 1811. 

As pioneering prospered, the little 
frame church was no longer large 
enough to hold all the Presbyter
ians in Martintown, and so a new 
church was built in 1836, and the 
old one used as a barn. 

This church, called St. Andrew's, 
and also known as the Old Kirk, 
served the community until 1906 
when it was razed by a winter fire. 

However, just six years after the 
Old Kirk was built, a reform move
ment in Scotland spread to Canada. 
A group within the Martintown 

I church felt it needed a more spirit
ually minded outlook, and formed 
the Preen Church in 1843, building 
their own church, first a small log 
building, and then a larger brick 
one, and became known as Burns 
congregation. 

When the fire of 1906 occurred, 
the Free Church members invited 
the Old Kirk congregation to wor
ship with them, and a reunion was 
soon brought about. 

The brick church was now too 
small to hold the entire group so 
St. Andrew's Church was rebuilt on 
the site of the fire, and new wings 
added. 

In 1925, when the United Church 
of Canada was formed, St. Andrew's 
Church became United. 

In her book, Mrs. MacIntosh goes 
into the history in much more de
tail and she also records that there 
were times when the ministers could 
be paid only in bushels of grain, 
rather than dollars. 

She also reports that, while at 
present there are only about 200 
people under pastoral care, con
stituting about 70 local families, in 
the first part of last century there 
were close to 1,300 under pastoral 
care. In those days there were 13 
stores in the Martintown area. To-
day there are only 4. 

MARTINTOWN 
Mr. and Mrs. Ewan Christie have 

returned from a recent holiday 
when they visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Russel Morrissey at Sturgeon 
Falls. En route they attended a 
performance of "Twelfth Night" at 
the Stratford theatre. 

Robertson Ross and members of 
his family were recent guests of 
James Ross, King's Road. 

Misses Mae and Flora McPhail of 
Montreal, are visiting at their home, 
The Island. 

Mrs. John Campbell and little 
daughter, Heather were weekend 
guests at the Thomson home, Glen 
Falloch. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamilton, 
Wendy and Robert of Vancouver, 
arrived at Uplands airport on Fri
day evening. They will visit with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 

IMPORTANT NOTICI::' 
' 

to everyone born in 

You should apply for your 
o,d age security pension 

·~ .·. 
immediately 

If you do so you will receive your first payment in January, 19 67 
when Old Age Security becomes available to persons who 
have reached the age of 68. 

IF YOU WERE BORN IN 1899 
You should make ap13lication at least six mont:hs in advance 
of your 68th birthday. 

PAYMENT IS NOT AUTOMATIC-YOU MUST APPLY 
Obtain an Old Age Security application form at your local 
Post Office, or by writing to the Regional Director of Old Age 
Security in the capital city of your province. The envelope 
containing the application form also contains an information 
pamphlet on Old Age Security which indicates the exact month 
in which persons born in 1899 should apply. 

Published by 

THE DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL HEALTH AND WELFARE 
by authority of 

The Hon-ourable Allan J. MacEachen 

ST. ELMO Mr. McRae had not enjoyed good 
health for som~ time but had en-

(Intended for last issue) tered the hospital on Friday, June 
Carol McEwen, one of six dele- 24 suffering from a heart ~e1zure. 

gates from Glengarry, left on Mon- Mr. McRae was born on Lot 14 
day on a bus trip to Guelph, where in the Sixth C01~.::ession of Rox
she will attend the Senior 4-H Calf borough on January 27th, 1897, a 
Club meetings for two days. son of the late Duncan A. McRae 

Miss Lynn MacGregor has re- I and his wife, the former M1ss Eliz
turned home after spending a holi- abeth McEwen. He had farmed or.. 
day in Whitby with Mr. and Mrs. his old homestead until 1954 when 
John Harrison and family. the farm was disposed of and he 

Mr. and Mrs. John Billinghurst, and Mrs. McRae took up residence 
Ottawa, spent the weekend with in Moose Creek Village. H:! was 
Mrs. A. G. MacGregor and Mr. married on June 15 1929 to Miss 
and Mrs. D. H. MacGregor. Hilda Alberta Scott ~t Maxville. 

Dr. P. A. MacKercher returned 
home to Ponca City, Oklahoma, af
ter spending three days with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. MacGregor and 
family. 

Neighbors and friends of this 
community were saddened to hear 
of the sudden death of the late 
Stanley A. Campbell, a former resi
dent of this area. Our sincere sym
pathy goes out to his family. 

Miss Betty MacGregor left on 
Monday to spend ten days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan MacRae and 
daughters, Chatham, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Campbell, 
Bowmanville and Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Cameron, Ottawa, spent Monday 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Urquhart 
and family. 

Miss Brenda MacEwen is spend
ing a week in Corn wall with her 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. F. S. 
Taylor. 

MOOSE CREEK 
ALEXANDER D. McRAE 

Relatives and friends were sad
dened to learn of the sudden death 
of the late Alexander Duncan Mc
Rae, which occurred in th,} Corn
wall General Hos,,ital on Tuesday, 
June 28th at the age of 69 years. 

Barton, Martintown and Rev. and 
Mrs. Robert Hamilton, Manotick, 
and with other members of their 
families. 

Mr. McRae had a keen interest 
in all community activities ha°l'ing 
served as Commissioner for several 
years of the Municipal Telephone 
System. He was an elder in E..nox 
United Church, Moose Creek: and 
was also a member of the Maxville 
Masonic Lodge. In these offices 
he will be greatly missed. 

He leaves to mourn his sudden 
death, his widow, two daughters, 
Mrs. Hugh McDonald (Myrle I of 
Renfrew; Mrs. Herbert Robinson 
(Elva) of Brockville; two sons, Dun
can S. McRae of Moose Creek; 
Dwayne McRae of Cornwall. A sis
ter Mrs. Angus Fitzsimmons (Ger
trude) of Moose Creek and -a bro -
ther, John D. McRae of Cornwall, , 
also survive, also eight grandchil
dren. A brother, Lindsay McRae 
predeceased him several years ago. 

The body rested in the Munro 
Funeral Home, Maxville from wher~ 
the funeral was held to Knox Unit-

I ed Church, Moose Creek on l-'riday, 
July 1st, where the service was 
conducted by Mr. Edwin G . Nelson, 
student minister of Knox Presby
terian Church, who brought a com
forting message to the bereavf·d re
latives and friends. A combined 
choir of members of the United 
Church and the Presbyterian 
Church led in the service of praise. 

The honorary pallbearers wPre 
Edward A. McKillican, Victor John-1 
son, Kenzie MacCuaig and Arthur 
L. Blair. 

More 
Pasture 
PAY-OFF 

The New CO-OP Pasture Ration supplements the pasture 
feeding of dairy cows in production. Lush spring pasture 
provides bulk and protein but does not supply sufficient energy 
to maintain body weight and maximum production. 

It's the extra energy in CO-OP Pasture Ration that enables 
you to get the most from your pasture and from your herd at 
the time when production is cheapest and later when pastures 
are drier. 

The Co-op can also use your grain to give you this ration. 
Discuss this Pasture Program with your local Co-op, 

UNITED CO-OPERATIVES 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - TEL. 347 r~

see ond ueor lhe Colorful Mossed Pipe Bonds 
25 Bonds ond More ... ot the 

.GLEN GARRY 

1
HIGHL-AND GAMES 

I AT MAXVILLE, ONTARIO 

I SATURDAY, JULY 30th 
I 
(J TOMMY DOUGLAS, NDP LEADER WILL OPEN the GAMES at 1 p.m. sharp 

i 

! 
;~ 

\ 

lt'sOGlengarry's~BiglEvent Of[]1he Summerr..a .-
~ 

~ew oancts and old favorites - Drum Majors' Competition - more than 100 danoers - Cale
donian Sport-s - TossiRg the caber. 

PRE-GAMES CONCERT 

Don't Miss 

in front of the grandstand, Friday night featuring the Knightswood Com
munity Association Juvenile Pipe Band from Glasgow, Scotland - Scottish 
Country Dancing and Song, male and female. 

This Colorful All-Day Event 
WHICH WILL DECIDE THE PIPE BAND CHAMPIONSHIP OF NORTH AMERICA 
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Mrs. D. MacLachlan, Williamstown 
New President Glengarry WI 

The 51st Glengarry Women's In- Roll call was responded to by 
stitute District Annual was recently its branches with 67 members at
held at Maxville, with Mrs. W. E. tending the morning session. 
McLean presiding. In her chairman's address, Mrs. 

There are eight WI branches in I McLean explained that this is the 
Glengarry district and all were I last time she would speak to us as 
represented. our president and do not take the 

Miss Belle McLeod, Maxville, gave WI for granted. All should work 
the address of welcome and Mrs. hard and each one should have a 
Stanley Kippen, district secty-treas., better interest in each branch, and 
read the minutes and gave the fi- each have a part in centennial cele
nancial statement of the district brations. 
and combined branches. l Mrs. Alison Murray then spoke 

DION BROS • 
FORAGE HARVESTER and F ORAGE AUTOMATIC 

BOX ; BLOWER ; SLAB SILOS ; STABLE EQUIP

MENT. 

• • • • 
CONTACT 

LEO LAUZON 
Tel. 186 Dealer _ Alexandria 

9-t ! 

ROYal Gareau 
manager of 

Alexandria Cleaners 
announces that he has 

Purchased1 The Business 
from Theodore Mainville and will operate the 

business at the same high standards 

about 4-H Homemaking Club work 
and Home Economics Services. Mrs. 
Murray brought a report of Home 
Economics Branch, only recently 
has the Home Economics Service 
become officially a branch of the 
Ontario Department of Agricul
ture. It will now be known as the 
Ontario Dept. of Agric. and Food. 

4-H Homemaking Clubs for girls 
and young women, 12-26 years of 
age, are planned to give training 
in homemakjng and citizenship. In 
Glengarry last fall the project "Ac
cent on Accessories" had 11 clubs 
and 112 completions; this spring 10 
clubs and 116 members competed. 
There were 31 girls who received 
county honors; that is they have sbc 
clubs completed. Two girls were 
awarded provincial honors, having 
completed 12 clubs, and one 5 year 
leadership award was given at 
achievement day held at Alexandria 
High School in May. 

Mrs. J. McQleverty, provincial 
board director, Ingleside, presided 
over the ratification of district di
rectors and spoke to them. The 
public relations report was then 
given by Mrs. J. M. Petrie, Bains
ville; the Tweedsmuir Curator re
port by Mrs. R. F. McRae, Maxville . 

The reports of standing commit
tees: Agriculture and Canadian In
dustries: Mrs. Leslie Clark, Dun
vegan; Home Economics and Health 
-Mrs. W. R. McLeod, RRl Dun
vegan; Resolutions: Mrs. S. R. Mac
Leod, Lancaster; Historic Research: 
Mrs. D. Haight, Lancaster. 

Mrs. J. McCleverty, discussed 
those previous reports and express
ed her regret that there was not 
100 per cent reporting. 

The morning session was then ad
journed and Maxville branch served 
a very lovely hot turkey dinner. 

Community singing, led by Mrs. 
Ron McRae, Bainsville and Mrs. 
Norman W. McLeod, Dunvegan, 
opened the afternoon session. This 
was followed by the response to ad
dress of welcome by Miss Bessie 
Cumming, Lancaster. 

The report of the provincial board 
meeting was by Mrs. McCleverty, 
Ingleside. 

The entertainment for the after
noon was in the form of two lovely 
solos. Soloists were Mrs. Cameron 
MacGregor and Mrs. Iver Maciver 
of Maxville, accompanied by Mrs. 
McLean at the piano. 

The guest speaker was Mrs. R. J. 
Penny, Kingston, who is a director 
on the National Board of the FWI 
and a retired provincial board mem
ber. Mrs. Penny spoke on program 

-------------------------------
Historical Society 
Visited Carman 
House At_ Iroquois 

I 
Thurs., June 1st, 1967 at Dunvegan. 
house, the members held a brief 
business meeting under chairman
ship of the 2nd vice-president, Ian 
MacMartin of Martintown. 

With an eye towart: =~ntenn!al 
year, the curator and caretaker at 
the Dunvegan museum are giving 

Members of the Glengarry His- special attention to landscaping and 
torical Society were guests at Car- maintenance. Nelson Montgomery 
man House in Iroquois on the erected a wooden eavetrough on the 
evening of June 20th, the restor-

1 

house, installed a rustic gate near 
ation of Carman House is a cen- the log barn, and planted maple 
tennial project undertaken by the saplings. Mrs. Montgomery donated 
Corporation of the Village of Iro-1 a flowering crab to the museum 
quois. rt is the headquarters for grounds as a centennial gift. All 
the Carman Forward Weavers Guild I services are dee~ly ~pprecia~ed by 
and also houses a display of Cana- the Glengarry Historical Society. 
dian handicrafts. Miss Audrey Following the business meeting, 
Spencer who supervised handicrafts Miss Spencer and a co-worker, Mrs. 
at Upper Canada Village, is now Locke two very gracious hostesses, 
in charge at Carman House, with served coffee and refreshments at 
able assistance from Norman Ken- which time Mr. Kennedy enter
nedy, an Aberdeen Scot, and a tained with Hebrides folk-lore and 
specialist in the wools dept. Looms, Gaelic songs. His nimble fingers 
spinning wheels, distaff and spindle, spun with the distaff and spindle 
carders, etc., all portray the story while he explained Highland cus
of wool from the sheep's back to toms; while crofters tended the 
sweaters and tweeds for high 'fash- cattle on the hills, they used the 
ion. spindle and could spin "an ounce a 

After a tour of the 18th century day", of yarn. While weaving tweed 
on the loom, he gave the history 
of the world-renowned Harris tweed. 

1st Vice Pres.: Mrs. George Kinlock, A resourceful people, the High
Martintown; 2nd Vice Pres.: Mrs. 

landers, in the absence of bagpipes 
Norman M. MacLeod, Dunv_egan; or fiddle music at social gatherings, 
Secty~Treas.: Mrs. Stanley Kippen, sang or lilted the dancing tunes 
Maxville; Federated Rep.: Mrs. Carl d M K d h' If is a great 
M L w ·11· t Alt I an r. enne y 1mse 

c ennan, i iams own; ern- artist. He entertained with the 
ate:. Mrs. W. C. McLean, Cornwall; melody and Gaelic words for 
Audit?rs: Mrs. C. McNaughton, strathspey, foursome and eightsome 
M_axv1lle a?d Mrs. _F. McL~od, Apple reels and the "waulking" songs (the 
Hill; Publlc Relations Officer: Mrs. GI . • c n da vernacular is 
J M Pet i Bains ·11 D' t . t engarry m a a · · . re, vi e; is nc "fulling" bee songs). 
Tweedsmuir Curator: Mrs. R. F. 
McRae, Maxville. Mrs. W. A. MacKinnon expressed 

Standing committee conveners: t~an~s for the welcom_e ar_id hos
Agric. and Canadian Industries: pitallty extended the Historical So
Mrs. Leslie Clark, Dunvegan; Citi- ?iety. Members urge_ all readers to 
zenship and Education: Mrs. J. R. mclude a motor tnp to Carman 
Fourney, Lancaster; Historical Re- House in their holiday plans. 
search : Mrs. Dorothy Haight, Lan-
caster; Resolutions: Mrs. S. R. Mc- ----
Leod, Lancaster; District delegate: 
Mrs. Donald MacLachlan, Williams- -- For RESULTS Use --
town; Alternate: Mrs. George Kin- "NEWS" WANT ADS lock, Martintown. 

Mrs. Donald McLachlan, in a 
few well chosen words thanked the ~<>•••<~-~ 
district for giving her the honor of 
being elected president. Mrs. W. R. 
McLeod, Dunvegan gave the report 
of the courtesy committee. 

95 members registered said Mrs. 
McRae, Maxville, in charge of the 
registration committee. 

An invitation to have the 1967 
district annual was given by the 
Dunvegan branch. It wi11 be held 

GHISLAINE. SEGUIN & ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers 

Sewers, Waterworks, Roads, Sidewalks, Bridges, Culverts, Drainage, 
Sewage Disposal, Structures, Mechanical, Electrical, Special Studies, 
Reports, etc. 
207 WILLIAM STREET 
TEL. OFFICE 632-7244 

HAWKESBURY, ONT. 
RESIDQCE 632-7170 

22-t! 

Take that weif ~eserved vacation 
with an HFC Traveloan 

IIIIOUNT 
OF 

LOAN 

Tioo 
300 
&50 

1000 
1600 
2501 
3000 
4000 
lboo 

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 
lfl 48 36 30 10 11 

months months months months months months 
$ .. ... $ ..... $ .. . .. T.-:-:-:- $6.12 $9.46 

18.35 28.37 ...... ...... . ..... 23.73 32.86 51.24 ...... ...... ·s1:12 41.45 58.11 91.56 ...... '73]5 ..... . .... ..... ...... 90.18 ... .. ..... . .... 
ioi:oi 88.02 108.22 ····· ..... ..... 

117.37 144.30 ..... ..... ..... 
126.26 146.71 180.37 ..... ..... ..... 

Let yourself go 
and do the things 
you want on your 
vacation. Do them 
with an HFC 
Traveloan. 
Then when you 
return, repay HFC 
conveniently. 

\ 
Moll payments lnclud1 principal and lntoresl and are bued 
• -pt n.,.,m,nt but do not Include tho cotl of 1111 Insurance. 

Ask about credit lile insuranca, 
on loans at low group rates 

~ ~--
! . 

HOUSEHOLD FINANC 
HAWKSBURY 

863 Main St.-Telephone ME 2-2744 
(next to the railway) 

CORNWALL 
11 Second Street West-Telephone WE 3-0062 

(Just west of The Seaway Building) 
Ask about our evening hours 

* 
planning. - ------ --------

Election of officers for the coming 

Your continued support will be appreciated 
year followed with Mrs. McCleverty 
in charge of installation. 

28-2c 
Honorary Pres.: Mrs. W. C. Mc

Lean, Cornwall; President: Mrs. 
Donald MacLachlan, Williamstown; 

The 
Cescade40 
electric water heater 
was created for peop e 
who insist on having 
abundant hot water 

1> 

at low cost 
The Cascade 40 electric water heater will produce all the hot 
water you're ever likely to need. Cascade 40 is flameless, safe 
and clean. Since there is no combustion, the Caseade 40 need&i 
no flue and can be installed :in any convenient location in your 
home. Cascade 40's tank is guaranteed for ten fulJ. years. 

If you insist on having abundant hot water at low cost, call 
your Hydro and ask about the Cascade 40 electric wafa~r heater. 

·- ,, your hydro 

-----~--- "' 

21YRS 
OLD? 

When you turn 21 
you're no longer coy. 
ered by your parents' 
Hospital Insurance. 
To keep insured, you 
must take out indl• 
vidual membership 
within 30 days. Get 
your application form 
at a• bank, a hospital. 
or from ti-le Commis
sion. 

NEWLY 
WED? 

The 'family' Hospital 
Insurance premium 
must now be paid to 
cover husband and 
wife. Notify your 
•group' without de
lay OR, if you both pay 
premiums direct, noti
fy the Commission. 

NEW 
JOB? 

To keep insured follow 
the inst ructions on the 
Hospit.al Insurance 
Certificate of Payment 
'Form 104' that your 
present employer is 
requ ired ·to give you 
on leaving. 

Your 
ONTARIO 
HOSPITAL 

INSURANCE 
P/a.n ... 

Ontario Hospital 
Services Commission 

Toronto 7, Ontarie 

, , 

· • 

.. •: .... ·«i-?f.~;;::: ;.4.····. 

Old Fort Henry 
One of the most specta
cular sights to be wit
nessed in Ontario this 
summer is the red-coated 
Fort Henry Guard per
forming its 19th century 
foot and arms drill. 

Composed of Cana<lian university stu
dents, the Guard dazzles visitors to Old 
Fort Henry with its remarkable display, 
which has won fame both at home and 
abroad. Every Wednesday eyening, 
through July and August, the ·Guard 
enacts its impcessive "Retrea•t" ceremony. 
Old Fort Henry has been Kingston's most 
famous landmark since 1812. Restored in 
1938, it retains all the paraphernalia of a 
19th oontury fortress, includ~ng field 
artillery in the parade square and muzzle

, loading cannon atop the ramparts over-
l0oking Lake Ontario. Fort Henry, open 
daily from May 14 through September 
18, is located at the junction of highways 
2 and 15, Kingston, Ontario. ... 

.. 
•• .. ,,. .. 

,. 
'·'1 

'-., 
.j 
I 

170 miles of parks 
Along Ontario's shores stretches one 

of the most beautiful playground areas in 
North America. The 14 St. Lawrence 
Parks cater to almost every summer recrea
tion - swimming at supervised sandy 
beaches, boating, fishing, picnicking, 
horseback riding and golf (at the new 18-
hole Upper Canada golf course in Crysler 
Farm Battfofield Park). Parks are divided 
for day and overnight use. Facilities in
clude firewood, boat la1m<:hing ramps, 
barbecues, electricity, fresh water and 
modem conveniences. While you~re in the 
area, don't miss a visit to Upper Canada. 
Village, seven miles east of Morrisburg on 
Highway 2. For further information, 
write the Public Relations Officer, The St. 
Lawrenee Parks Commission, P.O. Box 
340, Morriaburg, Ontario. 

THE ST. LAWRENCE 
PARKS COMMISSION 
MORRISBU RG, ONTARIO 

Hon. John P. Robarts, Q.C., LLD., 
Prime Minister of Ontario 

-

. I 
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Mr. Farmer 
DOES YOUR FARM REQUIRE 
AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE 

We are now able to off er you this service 
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONT. 
Alexandria 

Tel. Alexandria 347 Vankleek Hill 678-2321 
28-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
Of CATTLE and FARM IMPLEMENTS, ETC. 

The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction at 

LOT 34, 8 CON. LANCASTER TWP. 
1½ miles south-east of Green Valley; ½ mile east of Highway 34 

T hursday, July 28th 
at 1 p.m. 

3 5 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE 

consisting of 16 choice milch ton cap. rubber-tired wagon; 
cows; 2 heifers, 2½ yrs. old; 5 John-Deere 5-ton cap. rubber-
heifers, 1½ yrs. old; 2 bulls, 1'~ tired wagon; 2 hay racks, 16 ft.; 
yrs. old; 1 bull, 2 yrs. old; 9 spring 24-ft. hay elevator; grain auger; 
calves; 1 goat Ford baler with motor; Ford trac-
FARM MACHINERY: M-F No. tor blade; M-F post-hole digger, 
35 tractor, used 2 yrs., with frnnt- 12"; 140 bu. p.t.o. manure spread-
end loader; 3 section hydraulic er; M-F snow blower; tractor 
spring-tooth harrow; Ford 3-fur- chains; circular saw; fanning 
row 3-p.h. tractor plow; 3-section mill; 75 fence posts; 100 ties; 
smoothing harrows; double trac- deep-well water pump; quantity 
tor disc, 32 discs; Cockshutt of lx4 elm lumber; electric mo-
clutch 15 disc-drill seeder with tors; fence wire; quantity of scrap 
fertilizer attachment; M-C 13 iron; 300 bales hay; 300 bales 
disc-drill seeder with fertilizer at- straw; 14 milk cans; Surge 2-unit 
tachment; Mee 13 disc-drill seed- milker, with piping for 26 cows; 
er; 3-section steel land roller; small compressor; pail water 
Ford hyd. power mower, 7-ft. cut; heater and many other articles 
Mee side-delivery rake; Mee. 5- too numerous to mention. 

TERMS: CASH. Terms on Tractor and Baler, Half Cash, balance 
4 months' credit 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
Tel. 410-J Alexandria 

GERARD BRUNET, Prop. 
RR2 Green Valley, Tel. 276-W-2 
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SP ORTS 
1n the GLENS 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

I Burns McPherson kept the Glens in 
there with a fine effort. 

So the football wheel is once 
again on the upturn with young 
players from the Glens heading for 
higher company. This is one of a 
few reasons we think GDHS should 
move up to the St. Lawrence River 
front school football league. The 
aspiring efforts by these players is 
further proof that we belong in 
higher company. If we keep our 
sights at a lofty angle in the various 
phases of sport in the Glens; our 

massed formatioJi will join the 
thousands in attendance in greet
ing brother Scot-Tommy Douglas. 

As already mentioned Scotland's 
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filed entry forms; the City of Wil
mington, Delaware and the Man
chester Pipers from Manchester, 
Conn. 

first time band to attend will be the The Highland House Highlanders 
Knightswood Band from Glasgow. are making their first trip from 
In addition all the familiar name Woodstock, Ontario, while closer 
bands who have been attending to home we will have new comers 
each year: Nova Scotia will present the "Invereilean" Pipe Band from · 
the Stellarton Girls Band. Besides I "Ile Perrnt" and the St. Laurent 
the famed Kilties of Worcester, Pipe Band from (Montreal) St. 
Mass., two more U.S. bands have Laurent. 

We turned over another page of 
Glengarry and Alexandria sport 
history last Saturday at 9 a.m., Mill 
Square. 

August 26, is at home against Mont- young athletes won't let us down. 
real NDG Maple Leafs, Canadian FUTURE GOLFERS ~~ 
Junior Champions. That's a David It was also pleasing to note on ~§ 
and Goliath comparison. the weekend that our young ath- ~g SHOP and SAVE AT YOUR 

Here we loaded for Cornwall ship
ment better than a half-ton of beef; 
not blue ribbon or red but the fine 
football brand. 

m~~e i!ig{~!ic::C~ ~~~~t i~ ~e~~o~~ ~!~.~!t·:o~fo~:~a!1~:n;!~! ~s m::1~ u L G s FOOD MAR Ii ET 
ball coaches produced at least a onBer1!tahner·Ptrh.aenague'tontoranckovio·crefahrr· i~asyelsf, / § • • • 
space of time our high school foot- as footbaTI I 

Ray Sommerville, coach of Corn
wall Chargers of the In terprovincial 
Junior Football League, had called 
the first workout at Classical Col
lege football gridiron, Cornwall. 
Among those answering the pains 
and aches conditioning torture were 
six players developed here at GDHS 
by the Stanley Fraser-Jim Baker 
duo. 

half dozen players for junior foot- ,. 
ball in Canada's top league. We on behalf of his firm, Galaxie

1 
.i. 57 KENYON STREET W. 

venture to say that all things being Sports Wear, staged the first an- i 
equal our six players could be signed I nual Junior Golf Handicap Tourna
to contracts. ment at our Glengarry Club last SPECIALS, JULY 21, 22, 23 

Responding, indirectly to "Red" 
O'Quinn's call, were the following 
from the Glens: Stanley MacMillan, 
'Ian Lasalle, Burns McPherson, 
Maurice Faubert, Jim MacGillivray 
and Roger Levert. 

Stan Fraser and Jim Baker can Friday. 
take a bow for teaching these Summer work prevented a full ~ 
youngsters the fundamentals so turnout, however, competition was ~ 
thoroughly. These boys are dedi- keen and the youngsters gave a 
cated to the game and want to fine display of their ability and 
play. In fact Stanley MacMillan improvement which means that ere 

BREAD, 24 oz . ...................................................... 5 for 99c 
AYLMER FRUIT COCKTAIL .......................... 20 oz. 31c 
LIBBY'S DEEP BUTTERED CORN, 14 oz ... .. 2 for 45c 
LIBBY'S Deep Buttered Peas, Carrots, 14 oz. 2 for 47c 
LIBBY'S .DEEP BUTTERED PEAS, 14 oz.~ .. 2 for 47c is home from Sudbury and keenly too long our club's team entries in 

anxious to make the team. Stanley District Tournaments will be a 
had such a fine season in '64-'65 credit to all of us. 

Cornwall Chargers are going to 
find the opposition very, very tough 
as they mll€t two Ottawa and five 
Montreal teams. Their first game, 

with Lachine Juvenile Lakers that Ken Parsons turned in the top 
Jim Trimble, then with Als, was score in the low gross with Hubert 
tipped to Stanley's kicking ability. Morris and John Aubry running 
A broken finger kept Jim MacGil- close behind In second and third 
livray out of the Rough Riders positions. In the low net Allan 
school last year, however, this year McHugh played some stellar golf 

r~.:::~";:~~~-.,.,"!1,;a~~"'--"l~~""',k_..,.;g;.::.mz»; .. ,,a,JWJ.kLt;;._., 

II SOCI.AL I I ST. CATHERfiE'S PARISH -I 
fi GREENFIELD I 
~ , 11 Monday, ~ugust 1st ij 
I Program featuring The FOUR STARS from Cornwall, ~ 

I
I plus local talent. ~ 
"i Various booths, quilts, etc. i 
l Admission : 50c Children 25c !: 

11• ::,' ,aW tho s:!~:~•:::::.,:.:::-1 

to finish first . Neil Macdonald was 
a close second with Peter Filion in 
third. 

Trophies were awarded the win
ners, and needless to say, this will 
be the spark to ignite even greater 
interest next season. 

WELCOME TOMMY 
The Glengarry Highland Games, 

as you would expect, is non-politi
cal. However, from the very be
ginning when the late Prime Min
ister, The Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, officially opened the Games 
in 1948, down through the years 
noted political figures have of
ficiated. 

This year we will be honored to 
have Thomas Clement Douglas, a 
son of Falkirk, Scotland, accom
panied by Mrs. Douglas on the plat
form when CFRA's "General" Grant 
takes over the mike at 1 p.m. July 
30. 

Thomas Clement Douglas is none 
other than popular "Tommy" Doug
las, leader of the NDP in the House 
of Commons and across Canada. 
Tommy Douglas has been around 
the political field for many a year 
as he was only 19 when taken 
under the influence of that great 
Canadian and Winnipeg Methodist 
minister and political leader, the 
late James S. Woodsworth. Al
though dedicated to our parlia
mentary field, Tommy Douglas is 
still a great lover of Robbie Burns 
and his literary works. 

ii.~
0 

HABITANT RELISH ........................................ 16 oz. 35c 
ii DELMONTE STEWED TOMATOES ........... 20 oz. 32c 
f~ CARNATION MILK, 16 oz . ............................ 2 for 37c t; CLARK PORK and BEANS, 28 oz. .. .. .... .. .. 2 for 69c 
§• NIBLETS KERNEL CORN, 14 oz . ................ 2 for 43c ii OASIS ORANGE DRINK .............. ................ 64 oz. 45c a AYLMER CRUSHED PINEAPPLE ..... ....... 20 oz. 35c 

i
; SA VE-ALL WAX PAPER ........................................ 31c 
~ HEINZ TOMATOES JUICE, 20 oz ..... ............ 2 for 35c 

§; McLAREN'S OLIVES ............................. .. .. 20 oz. 85c 
~ SHIRRIFF LEMON PIE FILLING ................ 2 for 35c 
~ LIDO BISCUITS, reg. 39c, pack .. .. ... .. .... . .. ... 2 for 69c 
gi GRAHAM CREAMERY BUTTER, No. 1 ............ lb. 62c 

;o•j • ~~ We reserve the right to limit quantities 

ji We Dehver Phone 185 
0§ ~. 

,._. 

NO TICE ' • 

FARM FOR SALE 
On the instructions of the widow, we offer for sale 

on Ju.ly 25, 1966, at 1 p .m., the land and chattels of 

the late Mr: I. M . . Careless, lot 10, Concession 4, Your 

Township, Any County. 

Mr. Careless was fatally crushed when his tractor 

overturned, while hauling hay, 

V AILLANCOURT'S So with such a Scottish back
ground it is only fitting that the 
largest number of bands ever to 
play the Road To The Isles in 

Signed: J. DOAKER, 
Auctioneer 

I 
g 

I 
H 
u 

I 
I 
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CLOTHING and SHOE STORE 
Sale Starts Thursday, July 21st, at 9:00 a.m. 

Ladies' and Children's SUMMER SUMMER Ladies' and Children's 

SUMMER WHITE PURSES WHITE SHOES BATHING SUITS 
STRAW HATS 

REDUCED at at REDUCED 

½ PRICE TO CLEAR ½ PRICE ½ PRICE 

LADIES' BLOUSES L adies' ond Children's LADIES ' F irst Qualit y LADIES ' 

BERMUDA SETS BERMUDAS MESH HOSE 
1.00 and 1.49 EXTRA SPECIAL 

REDUCED Reg. 3.98 Beige, B r own, Charcoa l 

UP 1.29 and 1.98 up Sale 2.59. 23c a pair 

E X TR A S P E .C I A L S A LE O N D R ES S ES 
• 

TEX-MADE MEN'S ALL-WOOL Boys' and Men's Men's Fine i 

AUCTION SALE 
LIVESTOCK and MACHINERY 

at 

E ½ Lot 12, 6th Lancaster 

FRIDAY, JULY 22 

at 1 p.m. 

J OHN D. A. MACDONALD, Prop. 

MARCEL MAJOR, Auct. 

Can YOUR family afford an advertisement like this? 

Sponsored by the 

Farm Safety Council of Ontario 
and the 

Ontario Department of Agriculture and Food 
in support of 

Farm Safety Week, July .24-30 

F OR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

ALL OUR M EAT IS 
GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTED I r 
, WORSTED SUITS ~ Ji B L A N K E T S Reg. 59.oo and 69.oo SUMMER Combed Cotton :;ti 
~

0 
Size 72x84 Sale $25 and up SPORT SHIRTS JAC SHIRTS 

0 
SPECIAL SALE Latest Style REDUCED 

SPORT JACKETS Reg·. 4 ,98 g§ I 3.98 each 19.95 TO CLEAR SALE 2.98 ; 
ARKET 

I
i u i SAVE ON gl I 

( i SARONG LYCRA BRAS LO;~-~~~~TH:::-~~!,R~~t.!!D900 ½ PRICE I 
~ ij fi LADIES' Ladies' Fall BOYS' SUITS GIRLS' If 
! SUMMER DRESSES •i 
~g S A N D AL S DRES13 SHOES 2 pr. pants Size 2 to 3x, 4 to 6x IJ 
i~ REG. 9.95 and 10.95 at a very Special Price. ~; 
i~ 1.98 and up Sale pr. 3.95 14.95 Also Boys' Summer Suits it 1 

I GRAB TABLE · 98c T!Af}::Z~:{:::~on I 
I! ----------------------------------- D 

I I R. VAILLANCOURT, PROP. I 
;A.~t!!~~~~~!~~~~ii;m"~~ii;~!~;~~i~~i~~W.~lii!i!~i!~~i~~i!~!~!!!t~i:!!~,~!i~~~~~~~.!!~:~ 

PHONE 245 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 

LA BELLE FERMIERE WIENERS, I lb. pkg ...... ......... lb. 55c 
LEGRADE SHANKLESS SMOKED PICNIC ................ lb. 55c 
LEGRADE RINDLESS BACON, llb. pkg . ................ .. lb. 99c 
ROSE MARIE BOLOGNA, by the piece .................... lb. 39c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
THICK RED ROAST ..... ...... . 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ..... 
FRESH GROUND HAMBURG ... 

SANTA ROSA 
PLUMS, 4x4 ... . ... .. ..... .. ........ doz. 55c 

CALIFORNIA NO. 1 
PEACHES ......................... .. 2 lbs. 49c 

SUNKIST 
GRAPEFRUIT, No. 55 ............ 5 for 45c 

lb. 79c 
............... ' .......... . lb. 55c 
..... .... .................. lb. 45c 

CARDINAL 
RED GRAPES .. ...... .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. lb. 29c 
CHIQUITA 
BANANAS 
FRESH 

........... .... ........... 2 lbs, 3'5c 

WAX BEANS .. ... .. ..... .... .. . .. .... .. .. lb. 29c 
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Mixed party for Ghislaine Pilon, 
Hawkesbury and Robert Gauthier, 
Green Valley, at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall on July 23rd. John 
Plamador's Orchestra. Everybody 
welcome. 29- lc 

CARRIERE-Mr. and Mrs. Horml- husband, Daniel, father and 
Space heater, dining room table, 

kitchen cabinet and several an
tique articles. Apply to George 
Mccallum, 4th Con. Lancaster, 
Tel. 347-3383. 29-2c ~ aillancourl 

For sale, waterfront, new 4 room 

Qualified teach er wanted for E le
mentary School, term 1966- '67. 
Duties to start September 6th, 
1966. For fw·ther information ap_,...- · 
ply to E. Wewar, sec., Tel. Lan
caster 347-2662 St. Telesphore, 
Que. 

das Carriere and family wish to grandfather, who passed away 
express their heartfelt thanks to July 18th, 1964. 
relatives, friends and neighbors, The though ts I have from day to 
for the kindness and sympathy day . 
extended during the recent ber- No l~ngth of time can take away, 
eavement of a beloved son and For m my heart you are always 
brother Ivan also for beautiful here, 

- -------
y ~ ~~AL ESTATE BROKER -

195 Main St. South 

h ouse, big lot, will be sold to 
high est bidder on J uly 23, 1966, 
at 4 p .m. $500 certified ch eque 
required. Owner M r. Hirvonen, 
two miles west Alexandria, Ont., 
near K enyon dam. 29- lp You are cordially invited to a mixed 

party in honor of Marcel Levert 
"Rnd Ann Van Dyke on Saturday, 
July 23rd, at the Alexandria Le
gion Hall. Everybody welcome. 

floral t;·ibutes'. mass offerings and Still loved, still missed and very 

Pale blue peau de soie, floor-length 
gown with matching headpiece, 
size 10. Contact Gisele Chenier, 
RR 1 Alexandria, Tel. Lochiel 
72-R -22. 29- lc We h ave variety to offer you in 

New Houses built to your speci
fications, Country P roperties, 
Building Sites, Farms for all pur
poses with or without stock and 
implements and Businesses for all 

For sale, modern three-bedroom 

RCSS No. 11 Lochiel, teacher 
wanted for September, 1966, for 
grades 1 to 8 in one-room school. 
Apply stating last inspector, sal
ary to be negotiated, to J ean
Yves J eaurond, Sec.-Treas., RR 2 
Alexandria. 26-t f 

29-l c 

messages of condolence received. dear. 
These many acts of kindness will -Always remembered by wife, son 
always be r emembered. Charles, daughter-in-law and 
RR 2 Apple Hill . 29-lc grandchildren. 

Alexandria. 29-lp 

·used vacuums and polishers $14 
and up. Demonstrated in your 
home. Can also repair your old 
one. Prompt service. Tel. Alex
ancl.ria 302. 18-13p 

bungalow, large kitchen and liv-
ing room, 3-piece bathroom, 
forced air heating. Terms can be 
arranged. Tel. 1081 Alexan dria. 

29-3p St . Mary's Social, Williamstown, 
will be held on Thursday. July 
28th, featur ing CJOH Happy 
Wanderers, local and district tal
ent. Attractive booths. Admis
sion 50c and 25c, lunch included. 

CHARLEBOIS-I take this oppor
portunity of thanking all my 
friends and neighbors who helped 
me during my recent fire. Special 
thanks to members of the Alex
andria Fire Brigade. 

MacDONALD-In loving memory of 
a dear husband and father, Angus 
MacDonald, who passed away July 

needs. 
complete household furniture . Tel. Your inquiries are solicited. Do not 

For sale, brick house corner of 
37-Help Wanted, Female 

Housekeeper to do light h ousewora, 
or two adults. Good salary. Writ., 

to Box "H" Glengarry News. 
29-lc 

-Mathieu Charlebois. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 29- lp 

' 19, 1962. 
We who loved you. sadly miss you, 
As it dawns another yesr. 
In our lonely hours of thinkin1s. 
Thoughts of you are always near. 
-Wife and family. 
Mccrimmon, Ont. 29-lc 

Glen Rober~on 1093-W-2. 28-3c hesitate to come in and discuss 
your requirements. 

Two kitchen chrome sets. Apply to Your inquiries solicited 
R eal Seguin, Dalhousie Mills. Tel. E. VAILLANCOURT T el. 718 
Lane. 347-2749. - ~-2p ALBERT PETERSON Tel. 692 

Black Western saddle, sheepskin 
lined with silver studs. Tel Mar
tlntown 528-4323. 28-2c 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Main and P eel Streets. F or fur-
t her information apply to 151 f 
Main Street, Alexandria, Tel. 864. 

28-2c 29-2c 

For sale, in Maxville, well-built, 2 AVON CALLING 
storey frame house, four bed-
rooms, bathrooms, drilled well, 
heavy wiring; also small barn on 
property. Apply to Mrs. D. J. 

Tel. Maxville 527-2946. 

McCrimmon Women's Institute will 
hold their Annual Social Eve
ning and Draw for prizes in Mc
crimmon Hall, August 18th at 
8.30 p.m. There will be a short 
program and lunch will be ser
ved. Admission 50c. 29-lc 

You are cordially invited to a wed
ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur LeRoy (nee Lin
da Sproule) St. Eugene, on 
Friday, July 22nd at t he St. Eu
gene Pavilion. Good music. Every
body welcome. 29- l c 

DEWAR-We wish to extend sin
cere thanks to our many friends 
for flowers, messages of sympathy 
and acts of kindness during our 
bereavement. Special thanks to 
Rev. Dr. Wm. MacLean, Rev. J. 
Hurst. choir and organist of St. 
Columba Church, to the staff of 
MacDonell Memorial Hospital, 
Cornwall and all those who re
membered our father, William 

McLEOD-In loving memory of a 
dear husband and father, Neil 
McLeod who passed away on July 
22, 1953. 

13- Articles W anted 

Furniture wanted, antiques, Queen 
Ann sofa, settee, occasional tables 

and dining room set. Write to 
Box X Glengarry News. 27-4c 

SAUVE 
FARMS FARMS 

North, South, East, West 

McEwen, 
28-3c 

For ren t, 4-bedroom house a t St . 
R aphael's, occupancy August 1st. 

Avon territory open. Customers 
waiting to be served. Housewives 
can qualify. Write Miss M. Rossi
tor, 4 Maple Crest, Ville de Lery, 
Que. 29- lc 

38-Help W a nted, M ale 

Wan ted, a man to paint barn r oof. 

Sandringham Social, Tuesday, July 
26th at 8.30 p .m. Variety pro
gram, refreshments. Admission 
25c, Children free. In case of 
rain Social will be held the fol
lowing evening. 29-lc 

'Entertainment at th e K ing George 
Hotel, Maxville in the Highland 
Games Room Saturday, J uly 16th 
and 23rd at 8.30 p.m. Wilfred 
Gillis, champion fiddler from Ot 
tawa and Antigonish, accom
panied by Ron Clare on the piano. 

28-2C 

Highland Games Party, after the 
Games, Saturday night. July 30th, 
in the Show Hall Fairgrounds, 
Maxville, featuring Johnnie For
rest of Glasgow, Scotland, who 
has just completed a tour with 
Don Messer's Jubilee and will 
be a member of the regular group 
th i§ fall on TV. Other outside 
talent, 25 area fiddlers. Admis
sion $1.00. 29-2c 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Angus 

T . Hope of Cornwall, request the 
honor of your presence at a re
ception to be given on th e oc
casion of the 50th weddin g an
niver sary of their paren ts, on 
Saturday, J uly 30th , 1966 a t t h e 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion, Alexandria. 
Sid Plamador's Orch estra. Every
one welcome. 29-2c 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 

You are cordially invited to a wed
ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Brabant (nee 
Huguette Brazeau) at the Green 
Valley Pavilion on Friday, July 
22nd, 1966. Music by The Fal
cons. Everyone welcome. 28-2c 

You are cordially invited to a wed
ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacques Roy (nee Shar
on Mitchell) of Glen Robertson, 
on Saturday, July 23rd, 1966 at 
the Green Valley Pavilion. Brad 
Lewis' Orchestra. Everyone wel
come. 28-2c 

The Wednesday Holiday Dances 
commence July 27th at the Green 
Valley Pavilion. Music by The 
Screamers of Hawkesbury. 28-3c 

Members of the family cordially 
invite you to a reception in honor 
of the 25th wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Leger, 
Apple Hill , at the Green Valley 
Pavilion Friday, July 29th . Ray 
Bowen's Orchestra. Ev!eryone 
welcolll.e. 29-2c 

You are cordially Invited by mem
bers of the family to a 30th wed
ding anniversary reception in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Titley, AlexancJ.ria, at the Green 
Valley Pavilion on Saturday, July 
30th. Music by The Falcons. 
Everyone welcome. 29-2c 

.BLESSED EVENTS 
at the 

3LENGARRY MEMORIAL 
'TAILLEFER-To Mr . and Mrs. 

Ubald Taillefer (nee Faubert) 
Alexandria on July 14th, 1966, a 
son. 

2-Births 
GENOIS-Rodrigue and Marie Gen

ois (nee Sauve) of Roberval, Lac 
St. J ean, Que., wish to announce 
·t he arrival of their daugh ter, 
·Marie Rose Lucie, on J une 25th , 
1966. 

'?'-Cart of Thanks 

CAMPBELL-Mere' words cannot 
express our heartfelt thanks to 
friends, neighbors and relatives 
for their sympathy, floral tri
butes, acts of kindness and cards 
at the time of death of a dear 
husband and father, 5tanley 
Campbell. Special thanks to Dr. 
Kelly, the nursing staff of the 
Cornwall General Hospital, those 
who sent cards and visited while 
Stanley was a patient there. 
These numel'OUS kind deeds will 

Dewar, during his illness. 
-Mrs. Graham Barclay. Ottawa 

and Mrs. Felix Morris, F inch. 
29- lp 

GOODMAN-I wish to express my 
sincere thanks to the nurses and 
attendants at th e Smith Clinic, 
Hawkesbury, also the clergy, rela
tives and friends who visited me 
and sent flowers, gifts and cards 
while I was a patient there . Spe
cial thanks to Dr. Imerie and Dr. 
McLeman. 
-Herbert Goodman. 
Laggan, Ont. 29-lp 

HARTRICK-We wish to take this 
opportunity to sincerely thank 
our friends and relatives for their 
gifts, flowers, cards, telegrams 
and messages of congratulations 
on the occasion of our sixtieth 
wedding anniversary on July 10th 
We extend our heartfelt gratitude 
to all who visited us or helped in 
any way to make th1s such a hap
py day. Special th anks to Dr 
Russell Ferguson. 
-Mr. and Mrs. K . R. Hartr ick 
RR 2 Dunvegan , Ont. 29-lc 

KENNEDY- I wish to thank pat
ien ts and staff of th e St. Law
rence Sanator ium and everyone 
wh o was so good and kind to me 
wh ile I was th ere. 
- Louis Kennedy. 
Dalkeith , Ont. 29-lp 

MacCORMICK- Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
MacCormick of Greenfield wish to 
express sincere th anks to all who 
sent cards and gifts on th e oc
casion of their for tieth wedding 
anniversary. Special thanks t o 
th e family for the delightful eve
ning and their lovely gift. 29-lp 

1 

MacLENNAN- I take t his oppor
tunity to extend my smcere 
thanks to friends and neighbors 
for cards, letters, gifts and visits 
while I was a patient at Hate 
Dieu, Cornwall. Special thanks to 
Dr. Kelly and Rev. Woolfrey 
nurses and staff of t he hospital 
Their thoughtfulness is greatly 

' 

appreciated . 
- K enneth MacLennan. 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 29-lc 

t 

s 

PROULX-The family of the late 
Mrs. Tom Proulx express warmes 
thanks to relatives, friends and 
neighbors for the many evidence 
of sympathy extended at the time 
of her death. 
Alexandria, Ont. 29-lc 

-
t 
1 
-

QUESNEL-I wish to extend my 
sincere thanks to all who remem 
bered me while I was a patien 
in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. Specia 
thanks to Dr. Bourdeau, Dr. Mc 
Lean, nurses, staff and all who 
helped me. 
- Germain Quesnel. 
Alexandria. 29-lp 

r 
e 
-
-
e 

QUENNEVILLE-I wish to thank 
all my friends and relatives fo 
their kind visits and cards whil 
in the Glengarry Memorial Hos 
pital. Special thanks to the Doc 
tors, nurses and staff, also to my 
roommates and friends in th 
hospital. 
-Mrs. George Quenneville. 
Alexandria. 29-lp 

t 
i 

ST. LOUIS-Je remercie sincere
ment tous ceux qui a !'occasion de 
mon sejour a l'hopltal sont venu 
me visiter, envoyer des fleurs, des 
presents, a!nsi que des cartes e 
je remercie taus les gardes ains 
que Dr. Bourdeau. 
-Mrs. David St. Louis. 
Alexandria. 29-lp 

1 

' -

\&ACHON-We vrish to express our 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
for the many acts of kindness 
shown during the illness and 
dea th of a beloved husband and 
father, the late Mr. Philippe Va
chon, to Dr. Bou:cdeau, ~rses and 
staff of the Glengarry Memoria 
Hospital, to n eighbors, friends and 
relat ives who sen t floral tributes 
mass offerings, cards of sym 
pathy, and all those who paid a 
vi:;;it or a ttended the funeral 
These kind acts will never be for
gotten . 
-Mrs. Philippe Vachon and fam-

ily. 
Dalkeith . 29-lp ---------

~UN1na 
•FOUND • , 

long be remembered. 
-Mrs. Annie Campbell 

ily. 
Maxville, Ont. 

and fam-1 

29-lc 

There is a long and winding road, 
Along which each must go, 
It leads beyond the hills of time, 
Into the sunset glow. 
But only for a little while, 
Our loved ones leave our sight; 
For just beyond the hills. 
They wait in God's eternal light. 
-Ever remembered by wife Eliza 

and daughter Betty of Toronto. 
29- lc 

PROULX-I n loving memory of a 
dear husband, father and grand
father, John B. Proulx, who pass
ed away on July 23th, 1961. 
Sad and sudden was the call. 
So dearly loved by one and all. 
His memory is as sweet today 
As in the hour he passe<l away. 
-Always remembered by wife and 

family. 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 29-lp 

QUENNEVILLE-In loving m 0 mory 
of a dear wife and mother who 
passed away on July 21st, 1964. 
You never failed to do your best, 
Your he-art was true and tender, 
You worked so hard for th ose you 

loved 
And left us to remember. 
- Remembered by husband, 

George. 
Alexandria, Ont. 29-lp 

9-Personal 

Have you a complexion problem 
with acne (pimples) or simple 
boils? Let Hydsolin h elp you 
clear it up. Effective on dry or 
oily skin. Clear, colorless, use 
day or n igh t. Try it today. Hyd
solin is $1.00 at McLeister Drugs, 
Alexandria and McDermid Drugs 
Maxville. 29-35-lc 

DETERGENT HANDS? 

Balm Barr, the sensational new 
hand cream, goes deep, softens 
and soothes, with natural mois
ture-giving oils. High refined 
lanolin concentration makes it 
more economical, a lit tle goes a 
long way. Introductory size jar 
25c; regular 98c and $1.98 sizes 
At McLelster Drugs, Alexandria 
and McDermid Drugs, Maxville 

29-35-lc_ 

CARNATION CORN CAPS 
Why suffer agony? Relief is now 

yours from England. Carnation 
Corn Caps have been sold for over 
a century with effective results, a 
medicated pad that really does 
the job! Corn Caps, only 49c ; 
Callous 59c ; at McLeister Drugs 
Alexandria and McDermid Drugs, 
Maxville . 25-29-33-lc. 

A greater opportunity with Familex 
It's time to go ahead in your own 
business. Sell cosmetics, brushes 
culinary products, household and 
farm necessities. High commis
sion, extra bonus. Familex, 1600 
Delorimler, Montreal, Que. 29-Ic 

We pick up and pay for dead and 
disabled horses and cows. Tel 
35-R-4 Lochiel, John D. Mc
Meekin, Dalkeith, licence No 
55-C-66. 18-tf. 

Seaway City Upholstering, 403 
Water Street East, Cornwall. Tel 
932-1316. 25-tf 

MARIELLE' 

BEAUTY ALON 
WILL BE 

LO• ED 

FOR HOLIDAY 

From July 30 to Aug. 13 
Inclusive 

29-2c 

TOP OIL - FILL 
by the load 

LEO BRU-XET 
97 Dominion St ., Alexandria 

Tel. 784 

Dr. JEAN L. CUSICK 
DE1 TAL SURGEO~ 
ST. POLYCARPE, QUE. 

MEDICAL CENTRE ,. 
PHONE NO. 265-3254 
BY APPOINTMENT 
OFFICE H OURS: 

Monday and Friday: 1:30 - 9 p.m 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

THURSDAY: 1.30 - 9 p.m. 
DR. R. GAUDET 

Apply at Atlan tic 
andria, Tel. 243 . 

Hotel, Alex-
25-tf 

Tel. Arthur Lefebvre, Glen R ob
er tson , Tel. 1093-W-2. 28-3c 

Logs wanted, maple, elm, soft 
maple, basswood and ash . Will 
buy standing or ready cut 8 to 
16 ft. Ken MacLennan, Dalkeith. 
phone Lochiel 12-R -25. 45-tf 

Small farm 46 acres situated only 
2 miles south of Alexandr ia on 
Highway 34 and 9 con cession 
Road. This property h as m any 
uses for you. We will sell you th e 
house alone and 1 acre of land 
or if you prefer the land only. 

For sale, 6-room h ouse a t 74 Elgin 
I 40-Employment Wanted 

We mow lawns. T el. Alexandria 673. Street near Square C, 220 wiring, 
2-piece bathroom, lot 132x66. Will 
sell on terms. Tel. Alexandria 616 . 

27-4c 
14-Autos for S a le 

80 acre farm situated close to Brown 
House. This farm could be passed 
on the ARDA plan as long as an 
approved farmer needed the land 
for renting or adding to t heir 
farm at a later date. Pr ice $75 

For sale, modern country home on 
1960 Pontiac, 2-door hardtop, auto

matic. Price $650. Tel. 574 after 
5 p.m. 29-2c 

More quality, better service, for 
less at MacPhail's, Maxville. 

25-tf 

1960 Thunderbird, top condition. 
Tel. Alexandria 431 after six p.m. 

28-2c 

Truck for sale. 1 ~ ton pickup 1956 
Ford 6, 59,000 miles. Price $300. 
Can be seen at Leduc Motors, 
Maxville. owner Clark Hoople 
Limited. 28-2c 

15-F a.rm and Garden Produ ce 

an acre. 

200 acre farm, 100 cultivated, this 
farm is very well situated, as it 
has land facing on 3 roads and 
could be sold in 8 different par
cels. Total price $9,000. There is 
a large barn and a good square 
type 2 storey home. 

244 acre farm, 240 acres cultivated 
level stone free land. Barn with 
stable room size 121x30, 2 rows 
for cows. Plus added barn 36x30 
Plus 2 large cement silos 14x30 
milk house 16xl6, fair house, plu ' s 

For sale, 20 acres or more of stand- anoth er house and barn complete 
ing hay, 11:, miles west of Green line of cattle and m achinery. 
field, Adelarde Sauve, Real Estate Cornwall and district. Farm situat 
Broker, Alexandria, 23 Kenya~ ed 8 miles east, consisting of 160 

-
St. E~st, Tel. 1071. 29-t_ acres, attractive large hou se. fair 

For sale, 12 acres of standing h ay barn, also 85 acre f arm situated 
timothy and clover . T el. 313 after 5 miles n orth of Cornwall, new 
6 p.m. Harvey Legault, Alexand 6 room bungalow with all con -

0 r ia. 29-lp venien ces. Very solid barn. 20 
acre farm 15 miles north of Corn 
wall. Large brick house and barn For sale, baled hay. I wan Tkach en 

ko, 6th Kenyon, three miles west 
of Fassifern. 29-2p 
---- --- -------· 

For sale, 75 acres of standing h ay 
at Lochiel. Make us a price for 
part or all ; a lso 45 acres at Bal 
tic's Corners, will sell part or a ll 
yon St., Alexandria. T el. 1071 
Adelard Sauve, Realtor, 23 Ken 

28-tf 

16-Poultry - Livestock 

Wanted, 100 heifers to freshen in 
August and September. Must 
weigh 1050 lbs. or up. Apply to 
Omer Poirier, Tel. Lochiel 14-R-4 

29-2c 

Wanted - Late freshening neifers 
and young cows. Cont.act John M 
McDonald. Northfield Station 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 

16-tf 

Wanted, will buy anything in the 
line of cattle. Oscar Joanette, 
Alexandria, Tel. 486 evenings and 
680 daytime. 27-tf 

-

COUNTRY HOMES 
We have homes situated in differ 

en t sections and villages and 1 
you are in need of a home I am 
sure we h ave the type of propert 

-
f 

y 
you n eed. 

BUSINESSES 
I am pleased to have for sale th 

property of Miss Bess MacDonald 
in which is situated at presen 
the Liquor Store. There is also a 
large apartment on second floor 
Buy this property as a revenu 
property. Now priced to sell. 

e 

t 

e 

Restaurant at 127 Main St. South 
plus rooming plan that brings in 
a good revenue. Low down pay 

' 
-

ment. 

North east corner of Main and Ken 
yon Sts. Large lot 140x66. Larg 
2 storey building. This is a very 
good corner for any business 
Priced to sell to settle estate. 

-
e 

South east corner of Main an 
Kenyon Sts. where Stedman 
Store is situated. This Is a ver 
large brick building and has po 
tential for any business that you 

d 
's 
y 
-

may wish to start. 

For sale, registered standard bred 
gelding, 6 years old. Deep chest 
nut color. Used for saddle and 
driving horse. A truly beautiful 
animal; good horse to show at 
fair. Tel. Martintown 528_4323 HOMES IN ALEXANDRIA 

28_2c 4 room home for $2,800 with $800 

19-Pets for Sale 
Collie pups to give away, 10 weeks 

old. Contact Ray MacGillivray, 
Kirk Hill, Tel. 11-R-4. 29-lp 

20-Farm Machinery 

For sale, McCormick 91 self-propell 
ed Combine in A-1 condition at 
bargain price. Will accept live 
stock in exchange. Apply to Box 
"R" Glengarry News. 29-3p 

down, better price for cash. 

n 
Large home on Bishop Street North 

This home has a perfect situatio 
for anyone working at Carnation 
also situated close to Public Schoo ' 1 
and CNR Station. 

Home situated on one of the mos 
picturesque spots in Alexandria 
Large corner lot, many map! 
trees. For more information com 
into our office at 23 Kenyon S 

t 

e 
e 
t. 

East, anytime. 

Money for mortgages needed o n 
For sale, a rubber-tired wagon and farms, country properties, Alex -

rake in good condition, also a andria homes. 
manure spreader. Apply to R. J. BUYING _ SELLING _ TRADING 
MacLeod, RR 1 Dalkeith, Tel. 
Lochiel ll-R-31. 29-2p SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

For sale, McCormick-Deering bind ADELARD SAUVE 
er, 6 ft. cut, in good order. Apply 
to Urquhart MacDonald, Dun Real Estate Broker 
vegan Road. 29-2p Tel. 1071 Alexandria Res. 82 1 

Sales Representatives 

:Mrs. Rosabelle Sauve 
Used machinery for sale, 2 Inter 

national No. 45 PTO balers ; also 
4No. 46 International PTO baler 
,colbourne Farm Equipment, Max 

ville, Tel. 527-2033. 28-2c :M:aurice Sauve, B.S.A. 
For sale, Oliver tractor No. 70, com- Herve Sauve 

plete on rubber ; Cockshutt man j 
ure spreader ; also Case threshod= 22-farms for Sale or to Le 
ing machine, all steel, all go --- ----------
belts. Contact Hen ry Sproule We can help you sell your farm 
Vankleek Hill. 28-2p contact E. Vaillancour t, Realtor 

t 

' 
' Tel. 718, Alexandria, Ont. 

21-Rea l Estate f 

Highway 43, 3 b edroom brick 
bungalow with firepla ce, lot 
104x270, landscaped, low taxes; 
ideal for retiring couple. T el. 
Avonmore 346-2154 or 346-2191. 
Box 53 Monkland. 27-4p 

26- Lots for Sale 

Large lot, 68'x140' centrally located 
in new residential area. Tel. 1081 
Alexandria. 29-3p 

Planning to build a new h ome? 
Contact Clement and Laderoute 
Builders, Alexandria, for a free 
estimate. Lots star ting f rom $700 
up. Good location, good terms. 
Tel. 653. 26-tf 

28-Offices to Let or W anted 

For Rent-Modem office, h eat and 
electricity furnished. Phone 554. 

4-tf 

29-For Rent - Miscellaneous 

For rent, shop 27'x30' with cement 
floor, suitable also for welding 
shop, repair shop, etc. Immediate 
occupancy. z. Courvtlle, Ottawa 
Street, Alexanq.ria, Tel. 207. 

26-41' 

30-For Sale - Miscellaneous 

Steel silos in both regular and seal-
ed types. Also dowelled wood 
silos and steel buildings. Con-
tact Ivan M. Graham, Hunting-
don, Que. 29-3c 

.. 

For sale, top soil and gravel by 
the load. Contact Gerard Levac. 
Tel. Lochiel 29-R-25. 28-4p 

CANADA BUILDS 
with 

CANADA CEMENT 

Canada Cement always in 

stock 

KE MacLE~ NAN 
Dalkeith, Ontario 

Tel. Lochiel 12-R-25 
24-tf 

32-Business Opportunities 
J• 

To Rent. 2 stores on Main Street, 
one with two window frontage. 
Central location. Apply to 12 
Kenyon St. w .. Alexandria. 

20-tf 
·--· 

Store space for rent, Main Street, 
Alexandria. Apply to Donat Bois-
venue. Tel. 263. 13-tr 

Office to rent on north east corner 
of Main and Kenyon St. Heated. 
Adelard Sauve, Realtor, 23 Ken-
yon St., Alexandria. Tel 1071. 

24-tf 

33-Apartments, Flats l'o Let 

For rent, 4-room apartment, newly 
decorated, hot and cold water, 220 
wiring. Tel. Alexandria. 257. 

29-tf 

For rent, 3-bedroom apartment, all 
tile floors, large living room and 
kitchen, available August 1st. Ap-
ply to Lloyd McHugh, Tel. Alex-
andria 279 or 479. 29-tf 

Wanted, anyone who has an apart-
ment or home to rent, or is in 
need of a home or apartment, 
Tel. anyone at 1071, Adelard 
Sauve Real Estate Brok-er, 23 
Kenyon Street E., Alexandria. 

26-tf 

THO~IAS RHIP:i\IAN 
BROEER 

For sale, 200 acres, 7 miles east o 
Cornwall, modern house and good 
barn. Runnin g water. 115 acre 
work land. T el. 932-8856, Corn 
wall. 28-2 

s To rent, 5-room apartment on Main 
Street, electrica lly h eat ed , h eavy 

FOR SALE 
Tobacco Shop and Lunch Counter 
modern equipment and fixtures 
complete stock, living quarters in 
back of shop, in heart of good shop 
ping centre in Hawkesbury. Good 
price, must be sold. 

-
C 

23-Fa rms W anted 

Mansion type brick or stone farm 
house on fair sized farm. Se 
Adelard Sauve Real Estate Brok 
er. Maurice Sauve, salesman. Tel 
1071, 23 Kenyon St. East, Alex 
andria. 24-t 

e 
-
-
f 

RU • ELL ~Icll-''\,~\L.T 24--Houses For Sale or To Let 
RALEFil\IA.X 

678-2049 Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
29-2p ~ I 

House for sale at Glen Robertson 
Apply to H . P . Brazeau, Tel. 799 
W-12. 28-2e 

wir ing, 3-piece bathr oom, hot 
water. Available June 1st. Apply 
to Ouellette's Hardware Store, 
Alexandria, T el. 247 or 566. 19-tf 

For rent, three-room apartmen t 
with bathroom. Leo DesGrosel-
liers, Alexandria, T el. 65. 27-2p 

34-A partments, F lats Wanted 

Wanted to rent, apartments both 
furnished and unfurnish ed, homes 
for new members of the High 
School staff. T el. Alexandria 90 
or 987. 29-2c 

25-tf 

TE :rDERS W .AXTED 
for 

CONSTRUCTION OF A SKATING \ 
RI NK at GLEN ROBERTSON 

SCHOOL grounds. 
Sealed Tenders w!ll be received 

not later than AUGUST 2nd, 1966 
at 8 p.m. 

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

I 

GERARD ROY, Sec.-Treas. 
C.R.C.S.S. Lancaster aHd 

Lochiel No. 2 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 
Phone 329-J-l. 

29-2c 

TENDERS FOR CAR.ETAKER 

WANTED ~ 
Written T enders will b e received 

by the undersigned until August 
5th , 1966, for a caretaker fo r the 
Lancaster Township Area P ublic 
School. 

' 

MRS. C. G. SANGSTER, 
Sec. Treas. 
Lancaster T ownship School 
Area. 
Bainsville, Ont. 

29-2c 

TENDERS WANTED 

FOR SALE 

I of a 
CONCRETE BLOCK 
SCHOOL BUILDING 

\ 

in good condition. Located ap
proximately one mile and a quarter 
south of Glen Robertson. 

Sealed tenders plainly marked 
will be received by the undersigned 
not later than AUGUST 2nd, 1966 
at 2 p.m. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. 

GERARD ROY, Sec.-Treas. 
C.R.C.S.S. Lancaster and 
Loc::hiel No. 2 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 
Tel 329-J-l. 27-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
1 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF JESSIE GRAY, form
erly Jessie Johnson (also known as 
Jessie Johnston), late of the Town
ship of Charlottenburgh, in the 
County of Glengarry, Housewife, 
Deceased. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of Jessie Gray, formerly 
Jessie Johnson (also known as Jes
sie Johnston) late of the Township 
of Charlottenburgh, in the County 
of Glengarry, who died on or about 
the 18th day of May, 1964, ar 
hereby notified to send full parti
culars of their claims to the under
named on or before the 25th day 
of July A.D. 1!136, immediately after 
which date the assets of the de
ceased will be distributed among 
the parties entitled therelK> haTing 
regard only to claims of which the 
executor shall then have notice. 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
29th day of June, A.D. 1964. 

LAMOUREUX, ROULEAU 
&FORGET, A 

31 Second Street Ea.st'9 
Cornwall, Ontario. 
Solicitors for the executoll. 

27-30 

ALEXANDR.IA 
F 'UNERAL HOME 

REASONABLE RATES 
Res. Director, A. Beausoleil 

MARCOUX 
Ambulance Service 

EQUIPP.ED WITH OXYGEN 
24: Hour Service 

Alexandria, Ont. Phone 181 
22-tt 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS ~ 
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